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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authoriaed 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf this Forty-Seventh 
Report of the PubUc Accounts Committee (Seventh Lok Sabha) on 
paragraph 36 of the Report Of the Comptroller and Auditor GeDeral 
of India for the year 1978-79, Union Government (Railways) regard-
ing Lost Property Oftlces. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller &: Auditor General of Indi'a for 
the year 1978-79, Union Government (Railways) was laid on the 
Table of the House on 19 March, 1980. 

3. This Report deals with the working of Lost Property Oftlces of 
the Railways on various aspects, such as non-observance of rules 
regarding taking Of inventories of goods, delay in disposal of goods 
(including intoxicating goods, gold and other valuables) for a num-
ber of years, heavy detention to wagons and congestion in Lost Pro-
perty Offices. 

4. The Committee have recommended modification of the relevant 
rules so that inventory of goods is taken within one month of their 
receipt, and packages received by Lost Property Offices are disposed 
of within six months of their receipt. As regards detentions to the 
wagons at Lost Property Offices, the Committee have emphasised the 
need for effective supervision, vigilance and close coordination among 
the staff of Lost Property Office, the line staff and Railway Protec-
tion Force. It has also been suggested that all cases of detention to 
wagons at the Lost Property Offices beyond the stipulated tree time 
of 5 hours should be enquired into and the officers concerned made 
accountable for such detentions. 

5. The Public Accoun18 Committee (1980-81) examined paragraph 
36 at their sittings held on 29 December, 1980. The Committee consi-
dered and finalised this Report at their sitting held on 21 April 1981 
based on the evidence taken and the written information furnished 
by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board). The Minutes of the 
sittings form Part II• of the Report. 

G. A statement containing observations and recommendationa of 
the Committee is appended to this Report (Appendix ll). For facility 

---------·--------
•Not ·printed. One cyclostyled copy laid on the Table of the House and five 

cyc:loatylcd copiea placed in the Parliament Library. 

(v) 



(vi) 

of reference these have been printed in thick type in the body of the 
Report. 

'1. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the 'Minll-
try of Railways (Railway Board) and Ministry of Finance (Depart-
ment of Revenue) for the cooperation extended by them in giving 
information to the Committee. 

8. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in the examination of this paragraph 
&y the Oftlce of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 23, 1981. 

Yt~isakha 3, 1903 (S). 

CHANDRAJIT YADAV, 
Ch.airm.4'rl, 

Public Accounts Committee. 



REPORT 
LOST PROPERTY OFFICES OF RAILWAYS 

~~udit Para 

1.1. The Audit para on Lost Property Oftices as appearing in the 
Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 
1978-79 (Railways) is reproduced as Appendix I of this Report. 

Introductory 
1.2. Consignments booked for transportation by rail but lying at 

th~ Railway stations beyond the prescribed period as unclaimed, 
undelivered and unconnected, or any lost or unclaimed property, 
other than the booked consignments, deposited with Station Masters 
are required to be sent to the Lost Property OfBces of the Zonal 
Railways for custody and disposal either by delivery to the rightful 
owners, 1f the consignments are subsequently claimed or connected, 
or by periodical auction. There are 61 Lost Property OfticesJUn-
claimed Parcels and Goods officesfDisposal Centres on Indian Rail-
ways. The working of three Lost Property Offices on Northern 
Railway, as reviewed by Audit for the years 1973-74 and 1974-75, 
was commented in the Report of Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India for th~ year 1975-76, Union Government (Railways). As a 
result, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) issued instructions 
to the General Managers of the Railways, reiterating the extent 
rules on the subject and further enjoining that the working of the 
Lost Property O.ftices should be streamlined. The Committee desired 
to know the steps taken by the Railway Administrations to stream-
line the working of the Lost Property Ofllces and the improvements 
actually made in their working. In a note furnished in this regard 
the Ministry of Railway (Railway Board) have inter alia stated: 

"As a sequal to the review made by Audit of the working 
of three Lost Property Offices on Northern Railway for 
the years 1973-74 & 1974-75, instructions were issued by the 
Ministry of Railways in March, 1977 to the Zmlal Railways 
to strictly observe the extent rules on the subject and also 
to streamline the working of the Lost Property Oftlces. 
This has created a greater aW'81'elless amongst the Zonal 
Rafiwayg as regards the need for directing special atten-
tion to the working of the Lost Property Oftlces and they 

I 



have been making eftorts to tone up the functioning Of the' 
Lost Property Oftlces under their respective jurlsdlctiona. 
It may be mentioned that as ordered by the Ministry of 
Railways in March, 1980, each Zonal Railway bas set up a 
Committee comprising one Senior Ofticer each from. 
Traftlc and Accounts Departments to go Into the question 
of streamlining the working of the Lost Property OfB.ces..'' 

1.3. However, a review of the working of these offices by Audit 
with reference to the records for the years 1977-78 'and 1978-79 show-
ed that the extent rules were still not being observed. In this conn.ec~ 
tion the Chairman, Railway Board stated during evidence: 

"I may accept right at the beginning that thiS is one Of the 
comparatively darker areas on the Railways-the LPO, 
and we are grateful to the Committee that for the first 
time, it ~ receiving a focussed attention. Since 1977 a lot 
of attention has gone into it and a lot of instruction.g have 
been issued. Upto 1977, I must own, there were no uniform 
instructions. After all there were different company rail· 
ways following its own practices and upto 1977, in a way 
those things continued and no great effort was made to 
universalise on an all-India basis the practices to he fol-
lowed. Now focussed attention has been received and we 
have been issuing instructions, and, after evidence before 
this Honourable Committee, we would like to give further 
instructions to the staff in the light of the discussiollt3 here. 
There is another element in it and that is the ~Size of the 
problem and the cost that we are prepared to incur. We 
can make any system foolproof by making the cost exorbi-
tant in which case it will be self-defeating and we may 
spend much more money and save comparatively little. 
All those problems are there but now that the Committee 
has focussed attention on different problems, we are con-
cerned with it and we will be devoting more and more 
attention. Since the time the audit para came up, there 
has been a substantial improvement in this field." 

Inventories of Goods Transferred to Jreceived in Lost Property Offtces 

1.4. Rules 2216, 2221, 2222, 2228 and 2229 of Railway Commercial 
Manual Vol n provide that full particulars of consignmenbs tran.-s-
ferred to Lost Property Oftlces should be entered in the prescnbecl 
form, and tnven~ry of the contents of each package (after opening) 
shOuld be shown on the reverse thereof. Two copies of this form are 



3 
required to be sent to Lost Property Oftlce. The Lost Property Oftlce 
should again take an inventory of the contents of all packages at 
the time of their receipt and compare their inventory with that take• 
by, t,Jle station booking the. consignments to the Lost Property Oftke. 
Audit para points out that it was noticed during review that on 
Northern, North Eastern, North East Frontier, Southern, South 
Central, South Eastern and Western Railways, inventories were 
neither being taken by stations, while forwarding goods to Lost 
Property Offices, nor by Lost Property Offices. while receiving good.CJ 
from the stations. 

1.5. According to audit para, the delay in taking inventories ia 
some cases in certain Zonal Railways was as under: 

N., Dj lu Railway 

Northern 
Sontbern 
North E ·stern 
South Eastern 

5 years 
3 yean 
179 to 355 days 
3 to 9 month 

1.6. When asked to indicate the reasons for the delay upto a 
period of 5 years in taking of inventories by the staff of the Lost 
Property Offices on the Northern Railway, the Ministry Of Ratlwa)'l 
(Railway Board) have, in a note, stated that the details Of 64 cases 
as pointed out by Audit were obtained in order to ascertain the date 
of receipt of packages in the Lost Property Office and the dates on 
which the inventories were taken. It i, seen that inventory was 
taken within a period of one month to 15 months. There were als& 
caf'es in which. the inventory was not taken upto a period of 5 years 

1.7, The Committee desired to know as to why the extent. rules 
were not being observed by the staff. In their reply, the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board), have in a note stated: 

''The rules provide that inventory of the contents of all pack-
ages (after opening) should be taken by the despatching 
stations before their despatch to the Lost Property Office. 
The rules also provide that inventory should be taken in 
the Lost Property Offices of the contents of the packagee 
received there. While inventory of the packages received 
in the L.P.O., with defective outward appearance and 
sign of pilferage should be taken immediately on their 
receipt. Rules do not prescribe any definite time limit for 
taking inventory in respect of other packages. As regards 
taking of inventory of each and every package a.t the des-
patching station, it has not always been possible to observe 



.. 
the prescribed procedure on account of certain practlcal. 
constraints as given below:-

,· {i) Opening of well packed packages without damaging the 
contents thereof and then repacking them in proper · 
manner require the services of skilled workers, proper 
packing material and implements, which are generally 
not available at the wayside stations. 

(ii) Ditl1culty in arranging timely attendance of Railway 
Rrotection Force staft to witness inventories, especially 
at wayside stations. 

(iii) If the packages after having been opened cannot be 
repacked securely, there is possibility of theftslpilfer-
ages being committed in transit. 

(iv) Many of the unconnected/unclaimed packages are sub-
sequently taken delivery of by the rightful owners at 
th~ L.P.Os. If the original packing is found disturbed at 
the time of delivery, the owners of the packages demand 
open/asessment delivery, which is not always in the 
interest of the Railways. 

Inventories of the contents of the packages are taken at the 
Lost Property Offices as and when it is possible to arrange 
the attendance of Railway Protection Staff and Travelling 
Inspectors of Accounts of the Section who are necessarily 
to be associated at the time of opening the packages/ 
consignments and taking their inventories. It is not 
always possible to arrange the presence of the concerned 
Travelling Inspectors of Accounts soon after the receipt 
of packages/consignments in the Lost Property Offices on 
account of his pre-occupation with other duties such as 
scheduled station inspections etc. Besides, the flow of 
packages/consignments from station to Lost Property 
Offices being a continuous process, it is not found feasible 
to take inventory of each package as and when it is receiv-
ed. Having regard to the practical difficulties in regard 
to strict compliance with the existing· instructions, in 
December, 1979 the matter was referred to an expert Com· 
mittee named Commercial Committee of the Zonal Rail-
ways to examine and recommend whether the relevant 
instructions on the subject need to be amended, if so, the 
manner 1n which the amendment has to be effected." 

1. 8 At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Railways 
'(Railway Board) haw further stated that the recommendation of 
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;Che ·Conuuerclal Committee has since been receive.. md the siu4e 
•: reproduced below:- . . 

... , 
· . "Streamlining the working of"-Lost Property Offices Re.~ 

The Commercial Committee recommend that paras 2216 
& 2222 of Indian Railways Commercial Manual Volume U, 
be amended as under:-

Para 2216--Transfer of goods, parcels or luggage consign· 
ments lying unconnected at stations to the Lost Property 
Office. Unconnected consignments required to be trans.. 
ferred to the lost property office should be sent under a 
free invoice or way-bill. Full particulars of these con-
signments should be entered in Form Com.IL-23. In 
the event of any package required to be transferred to 
the lost property office showing signs of tampering 
from out-wa.rd condition or there bein -- rnx>d reason for 

•• D 

doubt as to what it contains the inven.tary of the con-
tents ol such package should be taken and recorded on 
the back of this Form. The form should be prepared 
in four foils, three foils being sent to the lost property 
office should quote the lot number under which each 
article is registered in lost property office against each 
item in tht> list, sign it in token of acknowledgement 
and return one copy to the Station Master concerned 
for record. The second copy will be forwarded to the 
Claims Prevention Officer and the thk'd copy retained 
in the lost property office. 

Para 2222-The actual weight found at the time of transfer 
of the consignment to the lost property office should be 
shown on the free invoice or way-bill, as the case may 
be. In the event of any package required to be trans-
ferred to the lost property office showing signs of tam-
pering from outward condition or there being good 
reason for doubt as to what it contains, the inventory of 
the contents of such package should be taken and re-
corded on the back of Fonn Com./L-22.'' 

1.9. Explaining the position further in this regard, the Chairman, 
Railway Board stated during evidence: 

"We want ·to change the provisions in the Commercial Manual 
rules in regard to inventory being taken at the sending 
points. Now, we feel that it will be counter-productive. 
If packages are opened at all and sundry places, all sorts 
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of things may -take place. It is not for one Or two~ 
to open the packages. U the packages are opened at ...a 
railway stations, there will be di1B.culties I had a1re d 
ref~ed to this problem earlier. The pacltages, we :~ 
shau_d not be tampered with at way-side railway stations 
but they should be sent to the Lost Property Oftices which 
are a.t least some . sort of safer places. What we feel .is 
that ~ a package lS sound, it need not be tampered with. 
Only ~the ~ackage is damaged, the inventory should be 
taken nnmechately by the sending station." 

The witness further stated: 
1'As far as the other end is concerned, the rule so far has been 

that the LPO inventory is supposed to be taken inun&-
diately in the case of packages which are not in propel' 
shape. But there has been no rule as to what is to be 
clone in cases where the package, is sound. That has been 
Ilther loose. We would like to tighten that and fix a 
time-limit, say two or three months as the upper limit for 
the inventory to be made at the receiving end, i.le. LPO's: 
which is comparatively a more secure area. We will en-
force that rule. We were waiting for ~iving oral evidence 
before this Committee. We will modify the rules to the 
extP.nt I have indicated. If we make the size of the pro. 
blem too bi,g, we may not be getting the desired results 
and it may be ~ounter productive, taking into account 
the totality of the conditions.'' 

1.10. It is seen from the audit para that it was noticed y Audit 
durlng review in Northern Railway that 21 consignments in the Lost 
Property Office at Delhi Kishanganj, 15 consignments in the Lost 
Property Office at Kanpur, 14 consignments in the Lost Property 
Oftice at Amritsar and 14 consignments in the Lost Property offtce 
at Jodhpur, when opened were found to contain bricks, borada, 
tom gunny bags, stone, dry grass etc., while these had been described 
as consisting of 'cases', 'vegetable seeds', handloom cloth', 'engineer-
ing and elertric?l goods'-'etc. Similar instances were also detected 
·in Western Railway (16 cases), Southern Railway (159 cases) and 
Northeast Frontier B11.ilway (7 cases). When enquired whether any 
inventory in these cttSes was received alongwith the packages, the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that no inventorv 
was taken in respect of these packages before transferring them 
to the Lost Property Offices. 
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1.11. When enquired whether any report was made to the QUef 
. .cloJam8rcial Superintenden' of the Railway when it was found that 
tJae CODtenta did not tally and whether any investigations were made 
thereafter, the Kinistry of .Railways (Railway Board) in a note have 
.inter-alia stated: . -.. 

'"Northern Railway 

All the packages mentioned in the Audit para are still lying 
on hand. All these cases were reported to the Chief Com-
mercial Superintendent and the Railway Protection Force. 
A special cell to investigate such cases was constituted 
and the investigations revealed that the consignments 
were booked with a view to cheating the banks. No claim 
for compensation was preferred in such cases. The Rail-
way Protection Force took up the matter with the con-
cerned Police authorities for registration of cases and 
proper investigations to bring the defaulters to book. 
However, Asstt. Inspector General Govt. Rallway Pollee, 
Harya:i'la, Ambala has advised that mere misdeclaration 
of contents of consignment without preferring of claims 
for compensation does not constitute the offence of cheat-
ing. As such, he has shown his inability to take eognb~
ance of such cases. Under the circumstance it has not 
been possibl~~ for the railway administration to take any 
further action in the matter. 

Western Railway 

As the packages in question were outwardly in sound condi-
tion no inventory was taken by the forwarding stations. 
Copy of Damage and Deficiency Message issued by the 
Lost Property Office was endorsed to the Chief Commer-
cial Superintendent. 

Jaipur Lost Property Office 
The eleven packages received at Jaipur were transferred there 

from BhUwara station. These had earlier been booked 
from Moradabad to Bhilwara describing the contents as 
M.B. wares. Enquiries made by Anti-Fraud Squard of 
Northern Railway had revealed that Messrs Cottage In-
dustries, Kasral, Moradabad who were the consignors in 
all these cases, were a bogus finn who were indulging in 
fraudulently bookin~ packa~es declarin~ their contents as 
M.B. wares whereas dummy material like bricks etc. were 
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put in them; this_ was. presumably done with a view to 
obtaining money from the Bank on the strength af the 
railway receipts issued. As no one turned up for··takblg 
delivery of these packages, Station Master,. BhUwara 
transferred them to the Lost Property Office, Jaipur. No 
claim was received in respect of these packages and the 
Northern Railway was informed by the Western Railway 
accordingly. 

Bhavnagal' Para Lost Property Of!ice 
The packages received at this Lost Property Office .were trans-

ferred there from Salaya and Himatnagar. The former 
were described as 'Said to contain medicine powder' and 
the latter as 'contents not known-weight 8 kgs.' On 
opening of the packages booked from Salaya at the Lost 
Property Office, these were found to contain 'earth like 
sand' and the package booked f~om Himatnagar was found 
to contain one stone. In all these instances, the outward 
condition of the packages was sound and tbe discrepancy 
observed on opening them was notified by issuing Dama.ge 
and Deficiency Message to. all concerned on the same day 
as required under the rules. . • 

Souther" Railway 

Inventory was not received along with the packages ~t Disposal 
Centre, Bangalore city. 

The misdeclarc-.tion in respect of the packages received at the 
Disposal Centre, Bangalore was detected by the Chief 
Claims Officer of the Railway during the course of his 
inspection of the Lost Property Office. As regards the 
packages received in the Lost Property Office at ·Mysorc, 
the matter was reported to the Traffic Superintendent 
(Claims Prevention) on 21-2-1974. Thereafter, the matter 
was reported by the Chief Commerchl Superintendent. 
Southern Railway during March, 1974. 

Bangalo1'e · City 
It was detected that the parcels described as 'c)laddar' actual-

ly contained only gunnv piece-s and cut pieces of doth. 
The matter was reported to the Chief Claims Officer~ 
South Centrnl R11ilway for investigation by Security 
Branch and by the Railway Police regarding suspected 
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fraud. Subsequently the Booking Station· informed that 
the despatch of the collSlgnment was not personally 
supervised by the sender but was entrusted to the casual 
labourers of the sender who might have substituted cut 
pieces of cloth and gunny pieces in place of chaddar and 
that sender had paid the freight charges due and had no 
claim on the railway regarding the value of the mis-
declared consignments. The matter was persistently fol-
lowed by the Southern Railway with the South Central 
Railway regarding the results of the investigations and 
whether any suit had been filed in this regard on the 
South C'entral Railway. Investigations revealed that the 
sender Shri K. N. Tigadi used to get Railway Receipts 
for weight 2 or 2! kgs and subsequently altered the weight 
as 82 or 82i kgs and pledged the Railway Receipts with 
Banks drawing huge advances from them. The Canara 
Bank filed a criminal suit against the sender. for cheating 
to the tune of about Rs. H lakhs. It dso came to light 
that the party cheated the Bank of Maharaihtra to the 
tune of about Rs. 1.2 lakhs and the Vysa Bank to the 
tune of Rs. 2: lakhs. Further investigations were conducted 
by the Anti-Fraud Squad of the Southern R~.ilway Head-
quarters which revealed that even though civil suits filed 
by the Bank were pending in the court of Civil Judge, 
Gadag and criminal investigation was also pendinf5, the 
Railways had not been impleaded as party in the Civil 
Suits and criminal investigations as per the report received 
in the Headquarters Commercial Branch Southern Rail-

' way during May, 1979. The Railway therefore, finally 
disposed of the packages by public auction on 21-6-1979. 

My sore 

As regards the packages received at the Lost Property Oftict 
Mysore, the matter was repO'rted by the Chief Commercia:! 
Supdt., Southern Railway to the Chief Commercial Supdt. .. 
Central Railway and investigations were initiated by the 
Security Branch of the Southern Railway. Investigations 
were aiso initiated by the Security Branch of Central 
Railway in coordination with Railway Police. The matter 
was persistenty followed by the Southern Rallway with 
the Central Railway. The Central Railway processed the 
matter for launching prosecution proceeding against the 
senders. Inve$tigations Wing of the State Poilce, Banga,.. 
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.. lore did not bring forth fruitful resUlts to --.prosecute the 
accused persons in the criminal cues regiStered at the 
Police Station, Mysore and the cases were treated as 
undetected and no person was arrested by the Police.'' 

1.12. About the misdeclarations the Chainnan, Railway Board 
stated during evidence: 

"About misdeclaration, Indian Railways handle about 10 lakh 
packages a day. Finally what reaches the LPO is about 
2 lakh packages a year. Every transport agency in the 
world air, sea or ground proceeds on the basis of some 
sort of trust and we do only random sampling. Otherwise, 
if we start opening all packages, it will bring the whole 
transport organisation to a halt. This is the universal 
system that we do random sampling. The percentage of 
misdeclaration is extremely small. We have done a study 
for 2 years for LPOs on Northern Railway. The total 
misdeclaration recorded is O.Q9 per cent on Western Rail-
way 0.1 per cent on NF Railway 0.16 per cent. To stop 
this small percentage, we would not like to enter into a 
process of opening up of all the packages. The size of 
the problem is very small." 

1.13. When asked to state the steps taken to avoid such instances 
m future, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have, in a 
note, stated: 

"lnstructions already exist to staff at Booking Stations to check 
up the contents in respect of suspected misdeclaration, 
and to Com:rnercial & Travelling Inspector of Accounts to 
make spot checks at stations. These instructions are 
followed on the railway. It may be appreciated that such 
cases of misdeclaration are few and are not regular 
feature." 

1.14. Procedure to be followed in regard to the goods to be booked 
&t the Railway stations and about the misde~laration of goods has 
been laid down in rules 1415, 1416 and 1417 of Indian }brllway Com-
mercial Manual which are reproduced below: 

"1415. Examination of goods with regard to commodity. Each 
package in a consignment tendered for despatch s1lould 
be carefully examined by the staff responsible and the 
actual commodity, as far as discernible and private marks 
should be compared with the particulars entered in the 

forwarding note. 
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1416 Misdeclaration of goods 

(a) Misdecluation of goods by consignors is generally made 
for the purpose of securing transportation at a cheaper 
rate than the aut'rtorized charge; the articles chargeable 
at a higher !"ate being discribed in the forwarding notes 
as those chargeable at a higher rate being described in the 
forwarding notes as those chargeable at a lower rate. 
Misdeclaration is also taken recourse to for se:-uring book-
ing against restriction orders. The station staff should, 
before accepting tl:te commodity as des-:ribed in the for-
warding note, check it, as far as possible, by actual exami-
natinn of the packages of a consignment. 

(b) Similarly, staff at the destination station should ca'l'efully 
examine contents of consignments, when they have reason 
to suspect misdeclaration or when they have received 
information of such suspicion. If misdeclaration is detect-
ed, freight should be recovered in accordance with the 
rules fO'l' misdeclaration laid down in the T.R.C.A. Goods 
Tariff and appropriate action taken for booking against 
restriction. 

(c) A record of cases of misdeclaration detected should be 
maintained at all stations and cases of frequent misde-:-la-
ration by a particular merchant or of goods from a parti-
cular station should be brought to the notice of the Divi-
sional Commercial Superintendent and a spe:-ial vigil kept 
on such bookings. 

1417. Surp.,.ise checks to detect misdeclaration 
Surprise checks should be carried out to detect misdeclara-

tion of goods in the same manner as in the case of 
Parv.:els. '' 

1 .15. It has been stated by the Ministry of Railway (Railway 
Board) that in certain cases relating to Northern. Western and 
Southern Railwavs the consignMs had sent fake consignments or 
fraudulently altered the quantity booked in the Railway receipts. 
and taken advances from the banks against the railway receipts. The 
investigations by the Police on the complaints filed by the banks on 
the malpractices indulged in by the consignors, resulted in delayed 
disposal of the consignments, as it was felt by the Railway Adminis-
tration that the goods might be required for production in court of 
Law. The Committee desired to know during evidenre whether the 
Railway Board had conside'l'ed that wherever such cases of fraud 
were detected the banks at the originating station might be inform-
ed of the fraud indulged in by a particular party so that thev cnuld 
662 LS-2. 
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take action on subsequent Railway Rereipts produced by it. In 
reply, the Chairman, Railway Boa'fd stated: 

"Basically, the Railway Receipt is a negotiable instrument ahd 
trade will suffer very badly if anything is done to change 
this nature of the Railway Receipt. For example, if a 
person sends a consignment by road, the road agency also 
issues a receipt but no bank will take it. It is not a 
negotiable insb·ument. But for very long this is the uni-
versal practice-not only in India but the world over, 
that Railway Receipt is treated as a negotiable instrument. 
The banks advance loans on Railwav Receipts and when 
they do that, they have got to take all precautions. 
They have got the agencies. They have got their anti-

, fraud squads. As I, said, the percentage is so low that 
we do not consider it necessary to advise the banks. It 
is strictly their job because th~y are not supposed to part 
with their money without making doubly sure that they 
are parting with their money for a good cause and we do 
not consider tbat it will be of any help our telling the 
bank that suc·h and s-uch odd consignment has been mis-
declared." 

The witness added: 
"Of course, we are going to seek legal opm10n that there 

should be a pe.nalty for misde;laoration. At present. as 
the law stands. if anybody misdeclares any consignment. 
we just correct it and collect the proper freight. But we 
do not have any legal power at om: disposal to impose a 
penalty immediately for misde~laration and it has been 
brought out in the paoragraph and we will be seeking legal 
advice because that. we feel. will be a deterrent that if 
anybody is misdeclaring anvthing. then there will be a 
penalty imposed.'' 

TRANSFER OF FRAG1LE GOODS, GOODS TN BULK 
DANGEROUS GOODS AND GOODS OF INSIGNIFICANT 

VALUE 

1.16. Procedure regarding transfer of fragile goods, goods in bulk. 
dangerous goods and goods of insignificant value ha's been laid down 
in rules 2208 and 2219 of Railway Commercial Manual Volume II 
and these are as under: 

2208. Disposal of lost Property articles of insignificant value.-
Lost Property of insignificant value oor no value such as 
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empty earthen pots, worn out old shoes and boots, un-
serviceable hats, dirty or incomplete packets of playing 
cards, rags, broken baskets, etc.; remaining unclaimed at 
the station should not be sent to lost property office. After 
the expiry of one month from the date of their deposit 
as lost proper~y such articles should be sold locally by 
Station Masters by public auction. Articles fetching no 
price should be thrown away. In such cases, Station 
Masters should personally record a certificate in the lost 
property register that the article was of no value. 

\ 

2219. (a) If after the expiry of the period of notice of removal 
served on the Sender/Consignee, the consignment is not 
taken delivery of, it should be disposed of by auction. The 
consignment should be auctioned either at the destination 
station itself or transferred to lost property office nominat-
ed by the Railway Administration. 

(b) The following types of articles should not be transferred 
to Lost Property Office:-

(i) Articles such as coal, ores, roadmetal, lime stone etc., 
which owing to their nature cannot be conveniently 
transferred to lost property office. 

(ii) Dangerous, inflammable and explosive goods, and 

(iii) Fragile goods. 

(c) Before transferring a consignment to Lost Propert~, Office. 
Station Master should obtain the orders of Divisional 
Commercial Supdt. in the following circumstanee~: 

(i) If the delivery of the consignment is under dispute, or 

(ii) If anv claim for compensation is pending. or 

(iii) If the estimated value of a consignment exceeds Rs. 3000, 
or 

(iv) If it is considered necessaory to transfer the types of 
articles mentioned in Para (b) above to the Lost Pro-
perty Office. i ·-

1.17. Although the extant rules enjoin that goods liable to break-
a~/damage in transit, goods of insignificant value or of no value, 
articles such as coal, lime stone etc., which owing to their nature 
cannot be toransferred conveniently and dangerous, inflammabJe and 
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explosive goods should not be sent to the Lost Prop~rty Oftlces, 
there were according to the Audit Para several instan:-es in different 
Zonal Railways where such types of goods were sent to Lost Pro-
perty Offi.ces in disregard of the existing rules during 1977-78 and 
1978-79 and these are detailed below: 

Name of Railway 

r. Northern 

2. North east Frontier 

3· Southern 

4· South Central 

5· South Eastern 

6. Western 

Total 
--- ---------·-

-------
No. of packages/cases/ 
consignments 

87 337 

301 :) 3025 

I 514 842 

7058 9335 

659 215 

1351 1063 

----- -----
13684 14817 

1.18. When enquired as to why the relevant rules were not fol-
lowed, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated that 
the position in this regard as explained by the concerned Zonal Rail-
ways is as under:-

'-NORTHERN RAILWAY 

Conside'l'ing that fhe arti:?les received in Lost Property Offices 
such as old tyres, bundles of cotton waste, empty Glass 
wares, stone chips, slates etc., would fetch much better 
prices and, would otherwise have fetched hardly any 
price at way side stations, these were transferred to Lost 
Property Offices. 

NORTHERN FRONTIER RAILWAY 

Due to lack of suitable market at the stations where the goods 
were lying, those were transferred to the Lost Property 
Offices with the expectation of getting better price. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

The booked destination stations where such consignments were 
received did not have proper market for disposal of the 
goods at those places by public auctions. These consign-
ments were, therefore. transferred to the Disposal Centres 
with a view to getting better sale price. If such action 
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would not have been taken these would have been dis-
posed of for low value or would have been thrown awa1. 

SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Due to the limited number of packages available for auction 
at a station and in absence of markets nearby, the goods 
might not have fetched any reasonable price and on 
occasions there would have been no bid at all. 

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY 
1'here are no instructions in the Commercial Manual that un-

delivered and unconnected consignments though they may 
be of insignificant value should not be sent to Lost Pro-
perty Office. The relevant provisions of para 2208 of Com-
mercial Manual Vol. II are only for Lost Property and 
not for undelivered and unconnected booked consign-
ments. The implication is obviously that a consignment 
should not be booked ~y rail unless it has got certain 
value. Moreover, on a consignment which has been book-
ed there are bound to be some Railway dues like freight 
charges, wharfage charges etc. Therefore, it will not be 
proper to give instructions to the staff to dispose of the 
booked consignments and probably for this Teason there 
are no such instructions in the Commercial Manual regard-
ing unconnected and undelivered articles but mention has 
been made only about Lost Property. In most of the 
cases, the commodities mentioned by Audit were actually 

undeliveTed and unconnected consignments and not lost 
property. . ..... . 

It is true that consignments like old newspapers, stone chips, 
stone boulders should be of insignificant value but is very 
difficult to say whetheT old gramophone records, old tyres, 
old books are of insignificant value; on the otheT hand, 
the value of these may be very high especially if they are 
not readily available in the market. Sameway, matting 
cloth, grinding stones cannot be said to be of insignificant 
value unless the actual condition of the consignments is 
seen by some component persons. As no exhaustive list 
of commodities is given the staff are reluctant to dispose 
of the consignments even though they feel that the same 
are of insignificant value because they may be charged 
later on that they have done so malafide. ~ most of the 
cases it is found that these consignments were put to 
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auction on a number of occasions and as they attracted 
no bidders at the station, the same were sent to Lost Pro-
perty Office, Shalimar. It is felt that blanket permission 
for disposing of articles on the basis of subjective judg-
ment of the staff regarding value would not be correct 
and there may be occassions when genuinely valuable 
articles though they may be old are disposed of by the 
staff in view of such instructions. 

WESTERN RAILWAY 

It is not always possible to dispose of such arti:::les at stations 
by auction. Transfer of such goods to Lost Property 
Offices was resarted to only from stations where there was 
no market for such goods and/ or no reasonable price could 
have been obtained by auctioning them there. 

WESTERN RAILWAY 

Normally such cases are disposed of at the stations where they 
are lying unclaimed/unconnected. In a few cases they 
are tt'ansferred to Lost Property Office with a view to 
fetching reasonable price.'' 

Disposa¥ of GCiod~: 

1.19. The ,procedure adopted in the Lost Property Offices for dis-
posal of goods is auctioning. According to the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) auctions are held narmally once a montb in each 
Railway. The procedure for auctioning of articles in the Lost Pro-
perty Offi~es as prescribed in the Indian Railways Manual, Volume 
II, is as under: 

"The sale of Lost or unclaimed aTticles by public auction will 
be held in the Lost Property Office at frequent intervals 
on the dates to be notified by the Chief Commercial Sup-
rintendent by advertising and by publi: notice. Articles 
which have remained in the possession of the Railways 
for three montl;s 0'1' such other shorter pariod as notified 
by the Railway Administration concerned will be includ-
ed in the auction sales. In the case of foodgrains, how-
ever, the period is over two months. 

At least fifteen days notice of each auction will be given by 
an advertisement in the local newspaper. If there is no 
local newspaper, the intended au~tion should be advertis-
ed, (i) by posting of notices at or near the goods shed, 
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(1i) by a notice published in any newspaper printed in 
the State and circulating_ in the District in which the 
station at which the sale is to take place is situated. 

The exact date, time and place of proposed auction, the nature 
of goods intended to be sold and other parti-culars neces-
sa'l'y to enable the public to identify the commodities 
intended to be put up for auction should be indicated in 
the advertisement or in the public notice. On the date of 
auction sale, the contents of each consignment should be 
separated and auctioned in separate lots unless the official 
supervising the auction considers that collection of items 
of one and the same nature in one lot is likely to fete! 
better price. The conditions of the auction sales should 
be announced before starting the au~~tion. It should be 
the condition of all auction sales that the Railway reserves 
the right to withdraw any article from sale for which 
an acceptable offer is not made. No article of value 
should be sold without a predetermined rese'l've price 
being fixed for. 

When a pool is found to exist among the bidders to keep the 
price at their minimum suitable auction should be taken 
to break the pools. 

Ordinarily, the highest bidde'!' on the fall of the hammer must 
be considered as the purchaser unless the bid is lower 
than any reserve pri~ e that has been fixed or the sale is 
subject to the approval of a higher authority. 

The sale proceeds must be collected in cash on the spot and 
remitted to the Chief Cashier on the same day. 

Auctioned arti:·les should be removed from the Lost Property 
Office within the period allowed for removal. If_ not re-
moved within the prescribed time, wharfage charges 
should be collected. 

The Lost Property Offic-e will prepare an auction sale state-
ment in respect of all articles sold by public audion.'' 

1.20. According to the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), in 
Northern Railway, previously only ~enior subordinates of the Claims 
Branch oa•ssociated by Traffic Inspectors of Accounts and Superinten-
dent, Lost Property office were 'deputed to conduct auctions. How-
ever, as a result of introduction of new policy, only gazetted officers 
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are being deputed to conduct auction in Lost Property Offices. When 
asked whether this system was being followed uniformly in all the 
Railways, the Chairman, Railway Board has stated during evidence: 

"At the moment, six Railways are following the procedures 
where auctions are done under the supervision of a 
gazetted officer. We have issued the instructions that this 
procedure be universalised, viz., the auctions should be 
supervised by the gazetted officers.'' 

1.21. In a note subsequently furni'shed in this regard the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) have stated: 

,' 

"The practice of associating a Gazetted officer in auctions at 
Lost Property offices is uniform on all Railways. With a 
view to ensuring supervision of a higher order, it is desir-
able that auctions at Lost Property offices are conducted 
in the presence of a Gazetted officer. This practice is gene-
rally working satisfactorily on all Railways.'·' 

1.22. The Committee pointed out that there were some profes-
sional auctioners in c.artain areas and their help might be sought. 
To this the Chairman, Railway Board stated that this suggestion 
would be examined. 

1.23. According to audit the number of packagesjcaseslconsign-
ments received and disposed of by the Lost Property Offices during 
1977-78 and 1978-79 were as under: 

. "-·-·--- -·-----------··-·-·---·-----

"~arne of the Railway 

Central 

Northern 

North Eastern 

North East Frontier . 

Southern 

South Central 

South Eastern 

Western 

Total : 

---·----

@Figures relate to 3 out of 5 Wlita. 
*Figures relate to 7 out of 8 units. 

1977·78 1978·79 
Received disposed Received disposed 

of of 

---- ---·----·-.... - - ~ -·-
13,507 II ,391 14,6o7 12,050 

34·581 38.597 33·719 29,941 

11,019 13,6o8 10,407 10,995 

4·512 2,161 5,4114 3,266 

6,079 3,18o 8,193 6,101 

14,96o £s,8o6 t8,543 6,876 

13,287 *12,568 16,705 13,215 

17,929 19,879 18,275 19,649 

-- ·------· ---
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1.24. It is seen from the following table that substantial number 
of packages I cases I consignments were lying at the various Lost Pro-
perty offices at the end of fhe year 1979-80 and some of which are of 
very old period: 

Name of the Lost Property Office 

Cmtral Railway 

Nagpur 

Wadi Bunder 
Ea.rtern Railwa_v 

Howrah 

J>atna Ghat. 

Mughal Sarai 

J'{IJrthern RaillNt)' 

Ddhi Kishanganj 

Kanpur 

A111ritsar 

Jodhpur 

North E.'a.rurn Railway 

Gorakhpur 

Raxaul Nepal Siding 

.North East Frontier Railwt~J' 

Dibrugarh Town 

New Gauhati 

Katihar 

New Coochbehar 

South Central Railwqy 

Secunderabad 

Vijaywada 

Hubli 

• Pending due to court case. 

No. of pack- The year of the 
fcase.f receipt of oldest 

consignments packa~ 
lying at the 
end of the 

year 1979-Bo 

2 3 

2884 April, 79 
1645 March, 79* 

15204 '977 
3078 '975 

1939 1979 

6687 Not available 

£464 Do. 

2074 Do. 

1379 1975 

1959 1971 

10304 '971 .. 

1840 lg6o 

t878 1979 
1267 1975 
400 1971 

5076 
2020 

2703 
----··---------

•• Includes packages which are awaiting disposal for want of dea~·ance lrom 
Coll('Ctorate of Customs, Panta 
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.. -- --·-------------·---·-----
2 3 

South &simi Railway 

Shalimar 3450 rg68-6g 

Itanagar I4U 1972•73 

ltwari 1119 1971•71Z 

Bilaspur 300 1971•72 

Raipur 1455 1973•74 

Cuttack 688 1973•74 ,. 
Western Railway 

Church Gate 742 1967 

Parcel Depot Grant Road 2673 1968 

Camac Bridge 324 1970 

Bhavnagar para 1238 1978 

Jaipur 2929 1974 

-·-----···----·----~-·--·-·-· 

1. 25. As regards steps being taken for expeditious disposal of 
goods, the Chairman, Railway Board during evidence, stated: 

''At present the rules say that they (goods) can be disposed 
Of only by auction. This is the rule which is exploited by 
some unscrupulous elements by forming themselves as 
cartel and they did not allow the bids to go up. We are, 
therefore seeking to amend the Railway Act by saying 
that we should have other avenues-not only this avenue 
of auction only. Take for example bitumen consignment. 
This gets unconnected. They are left aside and they are 
straightaway used for road-building. Now that we have 
got several public undertakings that have come into exis-
tence, these may be made use of by them. Take also the 
bauxite consignment. This can be given to the aluminium 
factory. There are public sector undertakings who can 
make use of it. We are therefore, seeking to amend the 
rules. Once these are amended, we will then try to 
diversify this and get out of the clu~hes created by this 
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single rule that these articles could be disposed of only 
by P"Ublic auction." 

1.26. During their visit to the Lost Property Office at Bangalore 
during October, 1980, a Study Group of the Committee was informed 
that the inventories were made only when packages were opened at 
the time of auction. When asked whether it would not be better to 
have the inventory made as soon as the package:; were received in 
L.P.O., the Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

"We agree that inventories should be taken at the receiving 
point in the L.P.O. The sooner we take inventories the 
better it is so as to avoid the subsequent fraud. There 
is a lacuna in the rule which lays down that the inven-
tory of consignments should be taken in respect of those 
consignments which were tampered with. Now, in respect 
Of untampered consignments, we propose to lay down the 
limit of two to three months so that there is no question 
of anybody's waiting right up to the auction in public. 
All these things have been highlighted in the paragraphs 
that are corning up. After this oral evidence is over, we 
hope to issue more instruction..s; some instructions have 
already been issued.'' 

1.27. The audit para points out that the amount of freight and 
other charges including wharfage charges exceeded the sale proceeds 
by Rs. 31.95 lakhs during 1977-78 and by Rs. 20.16 lakhs during 1978-
79. In addition, the Railways would have paid compensation to the 
rightful owners in respect of the goods auctioned in the Lost Pro-
perty Offices. The sale proceeds of the goods auctioned are often 
far less as compared to Railway's liability for compensation of the 
goods thus sold. 

1.28. In a note furnished to the Committee in thio.s regard the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have stated: 

"Goods disposed of by public auction at the Lost Property 
Offices I disposal Centres are of 3 types:-

(i) Unclaimed booked consignments. 

(ii) Unclaimed lost property. 

(iii) Unconnected booked consignments. 
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The question of Railways' liability for compensation arises 
only in case of unconnected booked consignments. Gene-
rally the sale proceeds realised through public auction are 
less than the actual value of the goods auctioned. The 
main reasons for this are as follows:-

(i) The bids obtained in the auction are controlled by the 
usual m'Brket forces e.g., availability Jsecurity of the 
goods, tactics of bidders etc., which are beyond the con-
trol of the Railway Administration. 

(ii) Because of fairly long storage of the goods before they 
can be disposed of by public auction the condition of the 
goods does not normally remain the same as obtaining 
at the time of original booking." 

1.29. The 'amount received by the Railways as a result of disposal 
Of consignments at the Lost Property Offices during the last 5 years 
(Year wise) is as follows: 

Year Amount 
(Rs. in 
lakhs) 

1975•76 53.56 

1976-77 53. 87 

1977·78 49·58 

1976-79 51.31 

197g-8o 62.34 

1.30. When asked about the claims preferred by consignees for 
compensation and paid by the Railways during the last 5 years, the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have, in a note, stated: 

"The claims preferred by the consignees in cases where con-
sign~ments booked by them do not reach the destination 
stations and are paid by the Railways, have no direct rela-
tion with the consignmentsfpackages transferred to Lost 
Property offices. In cases where consignmentsfpackages 
transfer~ed to Lost Property offices are connected with 
compensation claims preferred, arrangements are made by 
the concerned Railway Administrations to deliver the 
consignments to the claimants and thus settle their claims. 
However, the amount of compensation paid on account of 
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lossltheft of complete packageslconsignments during the 
last 5 years viz., 19'75-76 to 1979-80 was as under:-

Amount 
paid (in 
lakhs of Rs. 

--------~ ··-------· -··- -------- ---· ---
1975·76 

'976•77 

'977·7R 

1978·79 

1979-80 

345-94 

371 .o6 

:nr. 39 
-- --·-·- -- ··-··-·· -·--·-·-------- - ·------ -- ....• --·------------

1.31. Illustrating a case where sale proceeds of the goods auction-
ed were less as compared to Railway's liabilfty for compensation, the 
Audit para has pointed out that a consignment of 12 bundles of 
electrical r.teel sheets (imported) was booked on 7th November, 1974 
ex-Carnac Bridge (Western Railway) to Hardwar (Northern Rail-
way) under Invoice No. 5•IRR No. 518760 dated 7th November, 1974. 
As the consignment did not reach the destination station, the con-
signee (a public sector undertaking) lodged a complaint in March, 
1975, and preferred a claim for Rs. 1.58 lakhs in October, 1975. The 
consignment reached Howrah (Eastern Railway) on 13 December, 
1974 and wa~ unloaded there on 14 December, 1974. It was treated 
as an unconnected consignment and sold by public auction on 2 May, 
1975 for Rs. 25,COO by Howrah Station (nominated disposal centre). 
The claim of the consignee was settled for Rs. 1.44lakhs by Northern 
Railway in October 1977 

1.32. The Committee desired to know whether other cases of thh 
nature had come to the notice of the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board). In reply, they have stated in a note: 

"Details of the cases of the type referred to in the above 
point, as reported by Eastern Railway and South E'astern 
Railway are as under:-

Eastern Railway: 

Ex. Kandla to Varanasi-RR No. 21!238878 dt. 11-9-74 
1120 bags of Muri'ate of Potash received as unconnected 
at Howrah and unloaded on 2-12-1974. 

All efforts were made by Howrah Goods to connect the con-
signment. When efforts to connect the consignment 
failed the goods in question were disposed of by public 
auction on 2-5-1975 for Rs. 15,0001- only. It was later 
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leamt from Northern Railway that the good'3 were 
meant for Varanasi and were costly ones. A claim 
amount of Rs. 66,0801- has been paid in December, 
1979. Suspecting some malpractice an enquiry was 
ordered in 197~. The officers who conducted an enquiry 
retired without handing over papers to his succe513or. 
The copy of the report with all relevant papers is mis-
sing. A fresh enquiry is in progress to find out if any 
:irregularities were committed during the auction sale. 

South Eastern Railway 
(i) Ex. Pathardih Jn. to Barbil Inv. No. 269 RR 486044 of 

17-11-1977-Coal wagon SE-13510. 
MIS K.I.W.jBarbil preferred a claim for Rs. 5821.49 on account 

of non-delivery of one wagon coal booked under the par-
ticulars quoted above. Enquiries were conducted to trace 
the movement of the wagon and it transpired that the 
wagon being misdespatched to Rourkela remained uncon-
nected. The contents of the wagon were unloaded at 
Rourkela on 17-1-1978 and remained there :u;ndisposed upto 
10-4-1978 when as per ordem of Divisional Commercial 
Superintendent. Bilaspur. the consignment was sold by 
public auction for Rs. 462.30. At the time of auction only 
2.9 tonnes (approximately) qu::mtity of hard coke were 
found as against booked quantity of 18.8 tonnes. Claim 
of Mls. K.I.W.jBarbil had to be settled on payment of 
Rs. 5817.30 

(ii) CS No. 15B!78 in the Court of the I CJIIBilaspur-Mjs 
Raghuvar Dayal Subhas Kumar v!s Union of India-ex. 
Bhopal Jn. to Bilaspur Jn.-Inv. 12, RR 984194 dated 
19-7-1977-Claim for Rs. 8060/-· 

Initially Mls Jlaghuvar Dayal Subhas Kumar of Bilaspur pre-
ferred a claim. for non-delivery of the consignment of 125 
bags of maida booked under the particulars quoted above. 
The con•3ignment subsequently arrived at the destination 
station on 3-9-1977 when out of 125• bags of maida 52 bags 
were found damaged by wet. The party left the 52 bags 
for assessment delivery which was examined jointly by 
Divisional Commercial Superintendent, ADMO!Health, 
GSR, Health Inspector and party and on examining the 
contents it was found that the same was unfit for human 
consumption but could be used by the Veterinary Depart-
ment for use as cattle fodder. Before the party's claim 
wa-3 settled, the party took recourse to litigation. During 
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the suit stage Railway's defence was found not strong 
enough to contest the suit successfully and as such it was 
settled out of court for Rs. 8830.00. The damaged 52 
bags of maida were handed over to Manager, Poultry 
Farm, Bilaspur, on valuation of Rs. 1312.20. This was re-
negotiated with the party 'Blld the revised terms for 
Rs. 8330.00 were subsequently obtained and payment of 
Rs. 8330.00 was made to the party on 5-7-1980 towards 
full and final settlement of the claim." 

1.33. When asked whether any S"Uch cases had come to the notice 
of the Railway Administration where some unauthorised persons 
removed the labels from the wagons carrying booked goods and in-
tentionally diverted them, the Chairman, Railway Board stated dur-
ing evidence: 

"We have got anti-fraud squads for that. The frauds commit-
ted a big organisation like Railways are many and varied. 
There is no end to human ingenuity for that. Nobody 
cared about coal diversion as long as coal was cheap and 
easily available. When ~oal has become scarcer, all these 
things are happening. Not only labels are removed, but 
there are cases where labels are changed, fake RRs are 
issued to a aifferent station and delivery of coal is taken. 
There are certain centres for those activities. At one time 
Mughalsarai developed as a centre for change of labels, 
bec~mse a large number of wagons pass through that 
station. One shunting porter shunts the wagons, removes 
the labels and the wagons ftoat about for a number of 
days. After that, somebody puts another label and takes 
delivery. This kind of frauds do take place. We are con-
tinuously seized of the problem. We try to cover up any 
loopholes that come to our notice by strengthening the 
vigilance, by making sure that diversions of consignments 
in this manner do not take place." f 

1.34. Asked subsequently to furnish figures of such cases which 
bad come to notice of the Zonal Railways during 1979-80, the Minis-
try of Railways (Railway Board) in a note sOited: 

"On the Central, Northern, Nertheast frontier, Southern, South 
Central and Western Railways there was no case of 
fraudulent diversion of wagons during 1979-80. On 
Eastern Railway 5 cases on North Eaoster,n Railway 3 cases 
and on South Eastern Railway 2 cases of fraudulent diver-
sion of wagons were reported to have taken place during 
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1979-80. Appropriate action is being taken by the con-
cerned Zonal Railway administration in this regard.'' 

1.35. It is learnt from Audit that the Chi'ef Commercial Superin-
tendent~ EastE-rn Railway, had observed some malpractices in the 
auction of goods and ordered Divisional Superintendent, Howrah 
in June 1976 to hold fact finding enquiry. When asked about the 
results of the enquiry, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
have stated in a note: · 

"Enquiries reveaJed that there was no rnalafide in the course 
Of auction conducted by the Divisional Officials. The goods 
in question were received a•3 unconnected at Howrah 
Goods and were blocking the wharf for quite sometime 
at the busy terminal. Necessary action was taken by the 
Goods -Shed staff by sending wireo3 as also registered 
notices to the stations concerned. When there was no 
clue about the connections, the goods were put to auction 
after the competent authority personally ordered that the 
goods should be disposed of by public auction. It is seen 
from the report that the goods deteriorated in quality 
due to long storage in open space and were subjected to 
pilferage as all the crates were in broken condition and 
the steel sheets were scattered over the wharf. The Offi-
cial.,; auctioning the goods took into account the above 
conditions as also the rates of ordinary steel sheets and 
fixed the reserve price at Rs. 20,0')0\- and sold the goods for 
Rs. 25,0001-. It may be mentioned here that a machinery 
or a particular part may be worth lakhs of rupees to the 
person who has got its use but will have only ..scrap value 
for another person who has got no immediate use of S"Uch 
commodities. In the instant case Divisional Officials could 
not even doubt that the steel sheets were of special qua-
lity, viz., Electrical Steel Sheets. It was only known from 
a reference of Northern Railway that those were special 
osheets imported from Japan for the use in a particular 
Industry. As the officials have acted in good faith in auc-
tioning the goods it was proposed not to take any further 
action against them in the matter." 

1.36. It is learnt from Audit that neither any enquiry was held 
nor any report submitted to the Chief Commercial Superintendent. 
The relevant case files are also not traceable and the officer (DCS 
Spl), Howrah in whose custody these cases were has retired and he 
had not handed over the files to his successor. 
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137. In a note furnished to the Committee the Ministry of Rail-

ways (Railway Board) have stated: 

"The DCS(Spl.) retired from service on 31-7-79. It was notic-
ed on 27-9-80 that the relevant file had not been h'anded 
over by him to his successor. The file has not yet been 
traced. The fresh enquiry was ordered on 2 January 1981 
and the same is about to be completed." 

1.38. Explaining the position in this regard the Chairman, Railway 
Board stated during evidence: 

"Each case has to be judged on its own merits. It is a fact 
that the officials did not know that the steel sheets were 
imported, as they had got discoloured. So, they were dis-
posed of at a very cheap price. There ha'3 been bungling 
by different agencies in this. It is being pursued by the 
Railways still to fix responsibility. But this i'3 an old 
case, where some offi·cers who were involved have retired. 
It has to be treated separately, on it•s own merits. This is 
positively a bad ease of bungling, were probably officials 
connived at different levels.'' 

1.39. However the letter dated 14-7-1976 from the Chief Commer-
cial Superintendent, Eastern Railway addressed to Sr. DGM, Eastern 
Railway inte-alia eontained: 

"Sub: 1. Kandln Port to Varanasi Inv. 211238870 of 11-9-74 
Wagon No. Or. 67263 Contg. 1120 bags Postash Non-deli-
very, claim for Rs. 66.000. 

2. Carnac Bridge to Hardwar. Inv. &151876 of 7-11-74 Wagon 
No. Cr. Xc 4303 Contg. 12 Bels. Steel sheets-Non-deli-
very, claim Rs. 1.58,241 !-. 

Recently a few cases of auction •.;ales of consignments at 
Howrah Goods have come to our notice, wherein various 
ma1:nractices (lppear to have been committed in auctioning 
the aforesaid two consignments of very high valuation 
without verifying prices and taking due action to connect 
them. It has been noticed that before auctioning the 
aforesaid two consignments at a very normal price, no 
reserve price was fixed and the auction sales were con-
ducted at Howrah on 2-5-75 under the supervision of one 
Commercial Inspector in presence of a TI (A). Enclosed 
copy of my d.o. letter of even number dated 7-9-76 addres-
'3ed to Sinha, DS! Howrah contains all the details and 
various other aspects of the case. It has also been report-
ed that six such wagon consignments including the afore-

642 LS 
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S;iid two were sold by auction at Howr~h on 2-5-76 with-
out fixing any reserve price." 

1.40. It is therefore, clear that reserve price in both the cases 
(steel s~ets and muriate of potash) was not fixed before auctioning. 
The Committee desired to know as to how the Railway Baard had 
stated earlier in their reply that the reserve price at Rs. 20,000 was 
fixed in case of steel sheets. To this the Ministry of Railways have 
stated that the Eastern Railway in their report had categorically 
stated that the officials auctioning the goods took into account the 
conditions of the articles obtaining during the material time as 
also the rates of ordinary steel sheets and fixed the re-serve price 
at Rs. 20,000]- and sold the goods for Rs. 25,000J-. 

1.41. The crates auctioned bore private marks indicating 'HSLI 
BHEI.l Bombay etc. When asked whether it was correct to say that 
the ofticials conducting the auction were not knowfng that the steel 
sheets were imported, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
have stated in reply: 

"At the time of auction the crates were broken and steel 
sheets were scattered and discoloured and in pilfered con-
dition received as unconnected. The officials conducting 
the auction could not, therefore, take note that the steel 
sheets were imported ones." 

1.42. In reply to a question the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) have stated that the price of ordinary steel sheets in good 
condition in May, 1975 was between Rs. 1800!- 'and &. 2000;- per 
metric tonne and neither the Controller of Stores nor other technical 
officers were ('On~ulted regarding price of the commodity or its 'USe for 
departmental purpose. In this context. the Committee desired to 
know whether it would not be possible to associate technical officers 
of the Railway determining the value and reserve prices of such 
materials !stores. 

1.43. In reply, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have 
stated: 

"As the goods sheds are spread all over the Railway, it is not 
possible to associate technical officers in determining the 
value and reserve price of such unconnected material/ 
stores. However, in case of machinery and machinery 
parts, the technical officers are invariably associated in 
determining the condition and value of those consign-
ments. In case association of technical officers for asses-
sing the condition and value of all consignment is insisted 
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upon,· disposal of unconnected consignments will get\e: 
laY'ftd further.'' 

1.44. The Committee note that the practice in regard to fixation 
of reserve ptice being followed itt Eastern -and Western Railways is 
diffet'ent. According to the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), 
in Eastern Railway the fixing of reserve price and associating repre-
sentatives Of Traffic Accounts Branch has helped in getting better 
bids as -also avoiding procedural irregularitiesjmalpracties. It is fur-
ther stated that in Wet3tern Railway previously the representatives 
of Accounts Branch were being associ~ted in fixing the reserve 
prices of the articles. To quicken up the process of fixing the re-
serve prices of the articles, association of a representative of 
Accounts Branch has been done away with. The Committee asked 
whether it would not be better to associate a representative of the 
Accounts Branch in the fixation of the reserve price before the com-
modity is auctioned. The Chairman, Railway Board stated in reply: 

"We know that the systems vary. We want to introduce a 
uniform system. We want to follow the system of the 
Western Railway where they have dispensed with the 
Accounts Inspector for determining the reserve price, 
because he has no special expertise available with him. 
In fact, if anything, a Commercial Officer would be in a 
better position to know the m-arket conditions and com-
modity prices than an Accounts Inspector. Therefore, the 
system was simplified on the Western Railway. The in-
duction of the Accounts man will create one more link to 
determine the reserve price, which will create inefficiency. 
So, we are going to adopt the system of the Western 
Railway on all the Railways." 

Detention to Wagons 

1.45. Audit para reveals that there was considerable detention to 
wagons in some Lost Property Oftlces in Northern Railway, Western 
Railway and South Eastem Railway. The Committee desired to 
know the extent of detention to wagons carrying lost property con-
signments in respect of all the Lost Property Oftlces during 1978-79 
and 1979-80. In their reply the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
have, inter alia, stated in a note that there was no detention to 
wagons in Central Railway, North Eastern Railway and Southern 
RcUlway. (The position regarding detention to wagons in other 
Bailways and causes thereof as intimated by the Railway Board fa 
as under: 



F,Atem Railway 
In all tbe Lost Property Qftlces except the one at Cosslpore Road, 

tbere were no detention to wagons beyOnd normal free time. The 
. position ln r8spect of the Lost Property omce at Coasipore Road wu 
• under: 

------ -------···---------------
Year 

Igjg-80 

No. of 
wagons 
detained 

Tonnage/packages Total detention 
loaded (Hours) 

8 278 tonnes 381 
(Average 47 hn 

37 mts) 

6 200 tonnes 203 
(Average 34 bra -- ---·---· -·· .. -·-·· ---- ------ ------··-

Detention was due to dispute with Dock authorities reparding 
the disposal of the wagons. 1 
Northern Railway 

(a) The position on the Northern Railway was as under: 

Year 

zg;B-79 

Delhi Kishanganj L.P.O. 

.\orthem Raitu·a;• 

Kanpur L.P.O 

Jodhpur L.P.O. 

Amritsar L.P.O. 

1979-80 

Delhi-Kishanganj L.P.O. 

Kanpur L.P.O . 
joclbpur L.P.O . 
!\mritar L.P.o 

No. of Tonnage/packages 
wagons loaded 
detained 

·--·-···-------·--·----

4 !\'ot known 

. 44 Not known 

No. case of detention 

15 Not known 

29 Not knowu 
N'o. case of detention 
No. cose of detention 

Total 
(Hours) 

217 hrs. 

detention 

(Average 54 hrs. 15 
mts. per wagonj 

3522 hrs 
{Average 
obout 8o 
wagon) 

2528 hrs. 

detention 
hrs. per 

(Average detention 
168· 32 hrs. per 
wagon) 

t~rage detenti on 
per wagon 1 6g. hrs 
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Some of the main reuona for una~idable detention to wagODI ia 
LOst Property Oftlces are as follow.: 

(1) Sid worldng in Lost Property OJicel come from minis-
terial cadre whose working hours are from 10.00 to 17.00 
hours with all privileges of Sundays, 2nd Saturdays and 
other holidays as allowed to Central Government JliDis. 
terial ataft. As against this the line staft, i.e. Goods Clerks 
and Parcel Clerks have 8 hours shift cluty with no holi-
days except weekly rest etc. This aspect reduces the net 
working hours of Lost Property Oftlcee. 

(ii) Staft .strength is not commensurate wi1h the work load. 
(iii) Covered space in godowns is limited and packages cannot 

be left in open after being unloaded. 
(iv) Labour provided in Lost Property Office is inadequate 

and untrained. 4 

(v) Unloading of wagons during auction days becomes diffi-
cult as the stat! and labour are engaged in auction, for 
preparation of lots, preparation of gate passes and hand-
ling cash etc. 

Northeast Frof!tier Railway 

Except at the Lost Property Offices at Dibrugarh Town and 
Kishanganj. there was no detention to wagons beyond the free 
time of 5 hrs. at any other Lost Property Office on this Railway. 
---·----------------·-··--~-
Year No. of WllROns detained Tonnage/ Total detention (h('ur~) 

pa~ 
loaded 

-----------·--
1978•79 

Dibruprh 
Town 

1979"80 

Dibruprb 
Town 

. 9 

. 8 . 

• 3 • 

tfi4_. 7 tonnes/ 134 hrs. (Average 
1075 padcages detention about rs M 

perwagon) .; 

246.5 Trmnes/ 452 (Average detention 
12gg paebges 56 hn. so mts. per 

wagon). 

l2g8 hn. (Average deten-
tion 79 hn. 
liO mts. per wagon) 

The main reasons for detention are want of godown space, 
long lead from unloading Une to Lost Property Office 
God<'wn, busy public road in between Lost Property Office. 



Year 

aDAi; ...... iaDlement weatbar aad ltaoal alltatioDe aDd 
inadequate strength of ~ 

·---------------·----
No. ofW~m. 

detained 

. . ar 
1978•79 

Sccunderabad 

Vijayawada 
. , ~~~oq is, !UK ~Y 4vailable. 

. Information is not readily available. 

Z919-BO 

Secwadrabad 

Vijayawada 

33 

l2 Not known 

11,112 bn. 
(Avera~ c:lctention 

336 hrs. per wagons) 

1656 brs. (~verage 
detentiOil 138 hrs. 
per wagon) 

There was no detention to any wagon at the Lost Pro-
perty OfB.ce at Hubli. 

T9e reason for detention to wagons at Secunderabad is that 
there is no separate line and platfonn to unload such 
wagons by the side of the Lost Property Office. The por-
tion of the line adjacent to this Lost Property Oftlce can 
hold only 4 wagons at a 1ime and that too when the line 
is not otherwise occupied. 

At Vijayawada, the detention is due to the difficulty in releas-
ing the wagons and stacking the contents inside the shed 
on account of a considerable portion of the shed being 
occupied by rags involved in C.B.I. investigations." 

1.46. Audit para further points out that during the years 1977-78 
to 19'19-80, 4t wagons received at :u.t Property Oftice, Tatanagar 
and 7 wagons received at Lost Property Oftlce, Shalimar in South 
Eastern ~way had been deWned for 2589· hours and Sft72 hours 
respectively. 
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· 1.47. Accotding to the Ministry of Railways (B.Jilway ftoard) the 
detention to wagons at Shalimar and Taianag&f Allrini the years 
1978-79 and 19'19-80 was as under: 

Year No. of wagon& detained Total ~tion 
(lfrs. ' 

------------
19f~9 
Shalimar L.P.O. Not known 5935 brs. . 

Tata.Dagar L.P.O. 

1971J-80 
Shalimar L.P.O. 

Tatanagar L.P.O. . 

15 

• (A~ detentlaa t48s'r• 
45 mts. per 

wagon). 

Not Jm~n 1572 bn. 44 mu. 
(Aw:ragc datention 104 hrs. 
51 mts. per wagon) 

Not known 

Not kno~n 

6179 hrs. (Average 
detention so8g hn. 
30 mts. per wagon) 

so hn. 

1.48. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) have furnished a note indicating the following rea-
sons for detention to wagons in South Eastern Railway: 

"(i) Late placement of wagons-As the number of wagons to 
be placed at the Lost Property Ofllces is not very large 
and first preference is always to be given for goods shed 
placement, sometimes the wagons are placed late in the 
afternoon at the Lost Property Offices and it is not pos-
sible for the staff to unload the wagon within 2/3 hrs. and 
the wagons have to be detained overnight and cleared on 
the next day. 

(ii) As the unloading has to be done departmentally by the 
departmental labour, in times of casualties it ts not possi-
ble for the supervisory staft to engage labour straightway 
and this results in detention to wagons. 

(ill) Actually Railway Protection Force Staff are required to 
witness the unloading and it so happens that at-the same 
time unloading at the goods shed also is to be witnessed. 
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TMrefore detentions to Lost Property Oftlce w&~ons do 
take ~ce on this account too. 

(iv) Heavy consignments like machinery, steel articles etc. 
whieh require crane power for unloading cannot be off 
loaded, by labour and they have to wait for the crane 
resulting in retention to wagons." 

l.oi9. At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) have furnished the following note indicating the 
steps taken by them to avoid detention to wagons in the Lost pro-
perty omces: 

c'The Zonal Railways have been directed to study the problem 
of detention to wagons at each Lost Property Office in 
their respective jurisdiction and to take corrective mea-
sure to ensure that there is no detention to wagons at the 
Lost Property Offices. Besides, instructions have been 
issued to the Zonal Railways that apart from ensuring 
expeditious disposal of packages/consignments at the 
Lost Property Offices so as to keep sufticient room avail-
able for fresh arrivals, they should take the undermen-
tioned measures with immediate effect:-

(i) As far as possible, use of full wagons exclusively for the 
transfer for packages/consignments should be avoided. 
Such packages/ consignments should be moved by Road 
Vans along with other packages/consignments. 

(ii) Where the Lost Property Offices are situated close to 
the stations serving them, transfer of packages/ con-
signments tC) the Lost Property Offices should be done 
manually or by wheel barrows or by road transport. 
Where use of wagons is inescapable, departmental 
wagons should preferably be use. 

The zonal Railways have also been instructed to examine 
the question of doing away with the practice of associat-
ing the Traffic Inspector of Accounts and the Rly. Pro-
tection Force personnel in witnessing the inventor~~ of 
the contents of sound packages received in the Lost 
Property Offices. Further, the zonal railways have been 
directed to authorise the senior Supervisors in change 

"""()f tlie Lost Property Oftlces to engage casual labourers 
on those occasions when there are difficulties in getting 
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adequate number of departmental labourers for un-
loading the packages and releasing the wagons quickly.'~· 

1.50. In this regard, the Chairman, Railway Board stated during 
evidence: 

"There have been very bad delays in Los~ Property Offices.· 
Now, the detentions have been brought down consider--
ably. We are pursuing thht subject. We are making Lost-
Property otftces accountable for detention of wagons." 

Handling of Valuable ATticles 

1.51. A review by Audit of the inventories of valuable articles 
(like gold and silver ornaments, watches etc.) lying at the Lost 
Property Offices revealed that there was delay in disposal of Yalu-
able articles in some of the Lost Property Offices. In Northern Rail--
way 77 items (oldest item pertained to 1974) were ly'ing at the Lost 
Property Office, Delhi-Kishanganj and 25 items (oldest item per-
taining to 1972) at the Lost Property Office, Kanpur. According to 
Audit out of 77 items lying at Delhi-Kishanganj, 33 items of gold 
were made over to Mint Master, Bombay on 26-3-80, 8 items were 
disposed of in auction on 21-9-79 and remaining 46 items were still 
lying undisposed of .. At Kanpur, out of 25 items one item relating to· 
year 1972 was destroyed and the remaining items were still lying 
undisposed of. 

1.52. In Southern Railway 14 items (oldest pertained to July 
1977) were lying at the Disposal Centre. Kumbakonam. In respect 
of gold articles received by the Headquarters Commercial Branch, 
3 out of 17 items received during 1976 to 1979 are yet to be disposed 
of. The oldest item pertained to September 1976. 

1.53. Similarly, in Western Railway 83 packages of ·yel1o\\' 
metal ornaments' received at Lost Property Office, Churchgate bet-
ween 1973 and April 1979 were lying undisposed of. 

1.'54. When asked about the present position of the valuables ly-
ing at these Lost Property Offices, the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board) in a note furnished to the Committee have stated that 
the Railway-wise position of such articles is as under: 



"'Northern Railw«ly 
; 

The valuable articles comprhing gold and silver ornaments were 
:sent to the Mint Master, Bombay as under: 

1. Lost Pwperty Officr/ Dr:lhi Kishanganj. 

2. Lost PI'Operty Oflice/Kanpnr . 

116-3-19110 

29-8-1g8o 

No valuable items have been destroyed or lost from the Lost 
.Property Offices over Northern Railway. 

Southern Rail·war 

The valuable articles mentioned by the Audit were disposed of 
.as under: 

Name of Articles and Number Date of receipt Date of 
cliapoeal 

r. Metal chain 1 I-8•1977 

14·3-1977 

16-g-1977 

18-2·1978 

23•1•1978 

23·7-1977 

28-3-1978 

28-11-1978 

Ja, Idol of Aunai velanganni made of clay 11 

g. Forks 3 

4· Silver articles 3 

-------------------------
No items have been destroyed or lost from lost Property Offices. 

W pstern Railway 

All the 83 packages (containing 110 items) referred to by 
Audit have been disposed of by delivering them to Mint 
authorities. In addition to these 83 packages, the packages 
which were received subsequently and were available 
upto August 1980, were also handed over to Mint autho-
rities.'' 

. 1.55. Audit para points out that although Ru.le 2210 of Commercial 
Manual VoL II provides for weighment of valuable articles these 
valuable articles were neither weighed by forwarding stations nor 
by the Lost Property Office, while receiving the same. When en-
quired about the· circumstances due to which these valuables were 
not weighed or even the approximate weight recorded by the for-
warding stations and Lost Property Offices, the Ministry of Rail ways 
(Railway Board) have explained the position, in a note as under: 
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"Northern RaihiJal; 

(a) A:ll the valuable articles were received in Lost Property 
Oftices duly weighed by forwarding stations. These items 
were reweighed on their receipt in Lost Property Offices. 

Southern Railwar 

Sample checks conducted recently over Southern Railway 
revealed that valuable articles· like gold ornaments re-• quiring weighment are weighed before despatch from for-

. warding stations and after receipt at Lost Property Offices. 

Western Rail11'411 

Valuable articles are received in Lost Property Offlce, Church-
gate, from various stations. There is· no facility either at 
the stations or at the Lost Property Office in the Head-
quarters at Churchgate for weighing the yellow metal 
ornaments with the skil and precision that is required. 
The valuable articles are received in sealed packets which 
are opened there in the presence of Senior Commercial 
Officer (Claims Prevention) and the representative of 
Accounts Branch. After taking the inventory, the 
packets are resealed with the seals of Senior Commercial 
Officer (Claims Prevention) and Accounts representative." 

1.56. The CommitU:>e desired to know as to ho\\' the Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) proposed to ensure correct observance of 
rules in future. In a note furnished in this regard, the Ministry 
have stated: 

''The incidence of gold and silver articles being deposited at 
stations as lost property is negligible. As such it is not 
considered advisable to provide weighing facilities, which 
should be as precise as jewellers weighing scale, at each 
and ev~ry station at considerable expenditure. While for 
the big stations it may be possible to take assistance of 
goldsmiths from the nearby markets, such facility is 
generally not available at roadside stations. Further 
there is a risk in allowing the staff concerned to indicate 
the approximate weight of such articles before despatch 
to the Lost Property Offices in view of the fact that a 
slight error in assessing approximate weight would cause 
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confusion at the Lost Property Offices. In view of the 
practical difficulties involved in weighment of gold and 
silver articl~ the following revised procedure for disposal 
of lost property made of gold and silver is under examina-
tion:-

The forwarding station will send the gold and silver articles 
to the office of the Chief Claims Officer instead of the 
Lost Property Offices as at present, in a carefully pack~ 
ed sealed cover indicating the full particulars of the 
articles, through a special messenger. In the office o.f 
the Chief Claims Officer these packets should be opened 
by a nominated officer not below the rank of a Senior 
Commercial Officer, in the presence of an Accounts 
Officer. After verification and weighment of the con-
tents of the sealed packets the nominated officer will 
have the packets repacked and sealed in the presence of 
the Accounts Officer, keeping a record of the description 
of the articles including their actual weight." 

Disposal of intoxicating goods 

1.57. Rule 22<>9 of Railway Commercial Manual Vol. II pro\·ides 
that the intoxicating liquors, opium including its preparations, hemp 
drugs etc. the sale of which by unlicensed person is prohibited by 
law, when left unclaimed, should be made over to the police or Ex-
cise authorities for disposal. However Audit para has revealed that: 

(a) 126 bags of 'poppy head husk' were found lying in Lost 
Property Office. Shalimar since June 1978; 

(b) Out of the 149 bags of tobacco received at Lost Property 
Office, Delhi-Kishanganj on Northern Railway during 
the years 1976 to 1978, 52 bags are still lying; 

(c) 57 packages of intoxicating material received at the Lost 
Property Office, Kanpur in 1974, 1977, 1978 and 1979 are 
still lying there; and 

(d) 9 bags containing poppy head and 2 consignments of to-
bacco received at the Lost Property Office. Jodhpll'l' during 
the years 1971 to 1979 are still lying there. 

1.5'8. At the Committee's instance, the Ministry of Railways (Rail~ 
way Board) have furnished the following note indicating the present 
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position of 126 bags 'poppy head husk' lying at the Lost Property 
Office, Shalimar: · 

"As per rules, Railways cannot dispose of such consignments 
and those have to be made over to the Excise authorities. 
Despite contin'U?us efforts made by the South Eastern 
Railway the intoxicating articles referred to have not yet 
been taken over by the Excise officials. Apart from per-
sonal contacts, the matter has been taken up with the 
Collector of Excise and numerous letters have been issued, 
the last reminder being issued on 22-8-1980. The contents 
have been inspected by the Excise officials and it is under-
stood that they tried to handover those articles to licensed 
dealers but they have failed. They have got problems re-
garding transport, godown etc. for whieh they are not 
taking over the consignment.'' 

In regard to the remaining consignments, the Ministry have 
stated: 

''52 bags of tobacco at Lost Property Office, Delhi-Kishanganj 
were sold on 26-9-1979. Out of 57 packages of intoxicating 
auction at Lost Property Office, Kanpur. The matter was 
Ganja, 12 packages of Bhang and 114 cases of wine (total 
29 packages) were handed over to the Excise Department 
on 23-5-1979. The balance of 28 packages are still on hand 
and the matter is being pursued with the Excise Depart-
ment. 9 bags of poppy husk were made over to Excise 
I.nspector, Jodhpur on 11-6-1980, 2 bags of toncco were 
disposed on 5-12-1979 and 25-1-1980 by public ~mction." 

Congestion in Lost Property Offices 

(a) Norther?~ Railway 

1.59. According to the audit para, the year-wise details of 3443 
bags of urea t·eceived at the Lost Property Office. Kanpur during the 
years 1972 to 1979 and lying undisposed of are as under: 

Yt!at' 

1972 

1973 

1974 

No. of urea bags 

3 

5 

sug 
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I 

1975 705 
19')6 433 

1977 475 
rg,s 651 

1979 95!1 

TOTAL 1 3443 

1.60. When asked about the reasons for accumulation of these 
3443 bags. the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have, in a 
note, stated: 

"Due to civil restrictions imposed by Uttar Pradesh State 
Government, the urea bags could not be sold in public 
auction at Lost Property office, K.anpur. The matter was 
pursued with the State Government authorities but in 
vain. Hence those bags were transferred to Lost Property 
Office. Amritsar and Lost Property Office, Delhi Kishan-
ganj and were disposed of as under: 

(i) 825 bag3 disposed of by public auction on 27-10-79 at 
Lost Property Office. Delhi Kishanganj. 

(ii) 2236 bags disposed of by public auction on 27-10-79 at 
Lost Property Office, Amritsar." 

(b) North Eastern Railway 

1.61. Unclaimed and unconnected goods in transit to Nepal are 
stored and disposed of by public auction at Raxaul-Nepal Siding 
Goods Shed. 4345 unclaimed and unconnected packages of foreign 
synthetic cloth and other 'sensitive' goods received during the years 
1972 to 1979 were lying undisposed of in June 1979. The Committee 
desired to know the reasons for delay in disposing of these items. 
In reply, the Chairman (Railway Board) stated during evidence: 

"Raxaul if: a border station for Nepal. There are certain 
goods imported by people in Nepal which we take over 
from the Calcutta Port, put in our wagons and take to 
Raxaul. There they are expected to be claimed by the 
consii:,'tlees. There are several consignments lying over 
long period. We do not have any authority to dispose 
them of. Of course, we remain in touch with the Cus· 
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~ms and Excise authorities. They have their problems-
in pt"..rmitting us. There are a number of packages lying;. 
and we . are helpless in getting those consignments dis-
posed of." 

fu~~= l 
"We are only a 'transit' country. Imports are directly done· 

by Nepal. Goods are transported from Calcutta to the 
Ra>mul Station under -custom bond. The destination is 
Nepal. For over-land route, they have necessarily to 
move through India. Customs do not permit delivery of 
the:;;e goods to Nepal at Calcutta, for the reasons that 
othPrwise, after being taken delivery at Calcutta, people· 
can uic:pose them of within India itself. Goods have to 
mov" under customs bond to Raxaul from Calcufta. 

1.62. In reply to a c:uestion as to whether there were any clai-
mants of thes"' packages, the witness stated: 

"Nobody has come to claim these consignments. If some-· 
body comes to claim them with proper RRs. other docu-
ments and customs clearance, we will deliver them. But 
the~e are lying unclaimed and undelivered. There were· 
lots of consignments during this period which were im-
portPd and which have been delivered. The consign-
ments under discussion consist of synthetic yarn, clothes, 
etc. some importers have ordered them, but. for some 
reasonc;, they don't have the capacity, or don't want to 
takP. delivery. In the ordinary course, we will have the 
right to sell them; but these being under customs-bond, 
we don't have that right!' 

1.63. When nsked whether the Railways informed the importers-
that such and ~uch goods had been received and were to be taken 
delivery of by them, the Chairman Railway Board replied: 

"Primarily it is the duty of the consignee to keep in touch 
with our terminal stations. We don't have any legal· 
liahility or responsibility to inform any consignee that' 
his goods have arrived. For our convenience, i.e. to 
ens"Ltre that we don't have any cluttering up of goods in 
any shed, we keep up touch with well-known parties 
to the extent possible and tell them that their consign-
ments have come. The legal responsibility remains 
entirely theirs. They cannot say they would not pay· 
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demurrage and other charges. Legally, we are under no 
obligation, either at Raxaul or anywhere else in India, 
to toll consignees that their consignments arrive, we 
list them and put them on the notice board in the goods 
shed itself. Similarly, all these copsignments have been 
notified on the notice board at Raxaul itself. In some 
. cases, where the addresses of the parties were there, we 
have issued notices also in writing, that such-and-such are 
the consignments which hava come. In _r~spect of the 
others, we have put up that such and such n'Umber of 
consignments are pending with us.'' 

1.64. The Committee enquired from the Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Revenue) as to why the customs authorities were 

·not able to take R dedsion for such a long time. In a note furnish-
ed to the Committee in this regard, the Ministry of Finance (De-
partment of Revenue) have inter alia explained the position thus: 

"This Ministry initiated action on two parallel lines. While, 
on the one hand the Collector of Customs, Calcutta was 
advist=>ti to take action against the goods under the pro-
visions of the relevant Indian laws. we, on the other hand 

·took up the matter with the His Majesty's Government. 
of Nepal through diplomatic channels. This issue was 
also taken up for discussion in the meeting of Inter 
Governmental Committee between the representatives of 
the two Governments held in Kathmandu earlier this 
year. The Nepalese side shared fully the concern of 
the Indian side over this matter and agreed to get the 
old cargo cleared within 6 months. They also said that 
they ~vould make all possible efforts aimed at the non-
recurrence o~ this problem in future. 

The Collector of Customs, Calcutta has, so far, issued show-
cause noticeR in case of 321 consignments. Out of these, 
evidence has been received by him that 53 consignments 
have already crossed into Nepal. Action is being taken 
in re:spect of remaining cases. It is hoped that this two-
pronged act~ on will produce the desired results.'' 

1.65. F.xplaining the position further in this regard the represen-
-:!ati·:e of the Department of Revenue stated during evidence: 

"1hi:; problem should not be seen in isolation. On a rough 
basi~, ,..ur estimate is 20,000 packages are received per 
month under this arrangement in Raxaul, which makes 
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2-l/2 lakh packages in a year. Out of this huge number 
if four or five packages remain unclaimed, it is not some-
thing which is unusr.1al. There can be various reasons 
for i :. The consignee having cleared the bulk of the 
packages, some are abandoned either because he feels 
they &re not in accordance with what he had ordered or 
may be a part of them naay have been pilfered or broken 
on the way; etc. Coming to your question whether the 
railways have been in touch with us from time to time 
for getting permission to dispose of those packages, they 
would have been in a position to dispose of similar cases 
undPr their own law, had the customs not come into 
picture. Because customs have come into· the picture, 
they have been in touch with •us for getting clearance 
from us. The last clearance that was given was after 
considering the pros and cons at an inter-ministerial 
meeting held. towards the end of 1976. As a result of 
that clearance, up to about September 1978 certain 
thin6s were disposed of by the railways. In the mean-
while, two or three developments took place. One was 
that we entered into a new treaty with Nepal which 
came into effect in March, 78. The treaty did not in 
terms specifically provide for penal action in respect of 
goods which may not be taken to Nepal in accordance 
with the procedure envisaged in the treaty. The treaty 
provided for some disincentives for people to keep the 
goods on thi~ side of the border. The treaty says, if 
proof of having crossed the border is not received by the 
Calcutta customs house within a month of the goods 
leaving Calcutta, then the importer is liable to a penalty 
of one rupee per week per thousand value. I was a mem 
ber ('I r the delegation which negotiated this treaty. 
There was a long discussion. Ultimately because of the 
sens;tivities involved with another Government, this 
arrangement was made that this will be a sort of token 
penalty if evidence of the goods having crossed the border 
is nut brought back to Cakutta within a certain period 
At the same time, we feel that under the Indian law, 
action is possible in respect of goods which are importefi 
into India. These goods are imported in accordance with' 
the arrangement covered by the treaty. Since the treaty 
envisages that the goods must cross the border within a 
cert~in period, we can probably take the view which we 
have s}nce taken, that whatever has moved through 

~2 LS f. 
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Raxaul was not in accordance with the treaty and there-
fore, of outside the protection of tae treaty and is liable-
to adion under our own law. We have consulted the 
experts in this. We have also taken into account the. 
possible sensitivities of a sovereign government in thi~ 

regC\.rd and we have issued show-cause notices to the 
owners of these goods asking them to show cause why 
these goods should not be outright confiscated instead 
of agreeing to an arrangement whereby the railways 
would sell these goods in open a·uction. The danger 1s 
that these are sensitive goods which will _go into the 
Indi~m market any yet, unless the goods are confiscated, 
the owners of these goods will always have a claim to-
the 1 esiduary sale receipt after the dues of railways and 
custom!:-l are satisfied. If we can confiscate those goods, 
the owners have no such right. This is one line of 
action. Secondly, we have through our embassy written 
to th~ Nepalese Government. The matter was taken up 
by our ambassador with the Nepal Prime Minister also. 
There was a meeting of the inter-governmental committee 
cons~tuted under the treaty in August where we speci-
fically brought to the notice of the Nepalese Government 
that this congestion is causing q•1.1ite a lot of concern 
and we would be constrained to take action under the 
law U!'lless something was done. Vve were given an 
assurance by the Nepalese Government that they will 
endeavour to clear this congestion within a period of six 
months. Some movement took place since then. It is 
not that things are static. The number of packages lying 
in Raxaul new is 11,000 which will amount to 15 days 
receipt. The third problem 'vas, in 1977 the Govern-
ment ordered that goods of a sensitive nature, whether 

· confiscated by customs or not, should not find their way 
into H.te Indi&n market and they should not be sold to 
the consumers at all. The craze for foreign goods should 
.be eliminated and this can only be done by denying the· 
consumers access to foreign goods. When we were 
appearing before this Committee on a customs paragraph 
sometime back, we had submitted that there was a 
general ban on the disposal of confiscated goods and' 
foreign goods · One view taken by the Government then· 
was that these could be destroyed. The alternative view 
taken later was that these could be re-exported, and some 
foreign exchange earned the impracticability of these 
various alternatives were taken into account and the ban 



was lifted only in -the middle of 1979. In the middle of 
1979 we were asked to go ahead and dispose of the goods 
in accordance with the procedure that we had been fol-
lowing before 1977. So, it was only in 1979 when the 
ban was lifted that we could have told the railways als() 
probably to go ahead. But in the meanwhile these twO> 
or three problems-sensitivity of Nepal Government, the 
question being taken at the diplomatic level, the ques-
tion being taken up •at the inter-governmental Commit-
tee under the treaty-these had come in and consider-· 
ation also come in that unless the goods are confiscated,.. 
to allow to enter the Indian market would not be desir-
able. Regarding our a:tion under the customs law to· 
confiscate these goods, we have given sufficient notice to.· 
the Nepalese Governments at various levels. J.t is under· 
way. We do hope that it will work. All that we have-
got is an assurance from them that they will try to help 
the individual importers to get these goods across the 
border of India-Nepal and we hope that things may welt 
improve.'' 

1.66. The Committee desired to know whether there was any-
alternative with the Government if the Nepalese Government were· 
not able to clear or lift the goods within six months as per assur-
ance given by them. In reply, the representative of the Depart-
ment of Revenue has stated during evidence: 

"The law certainly gives the power to confiscate the goods; 
there is no problem or difficulty at all. The only angle· 
that was involved was the possible political sensitivity of· 
another sovereign country. That is why we took it up 
with the Prime Minister of Nepal through our Ambas-
sador. Also we took that in the inter-governmental 
consultative Committee. We just tried to bring this upt() 
their notice. We are not in a hurry to bring our law 
into operation and to expedite it. At t!.1e same time it i:;. 
not that we are helpless; it is not that our law cannot 
reach there to meet this kind of a situation or to ta::kle 
this kind of ,. problem. These goods are liable to con-
fiscation. Th\:!se properties will be confiscated after this-
period is over after a show-'Cause notice is issued in these 
cases. These will be dealt with a~cordingly.'' 



1.87. The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) inform--
ed the Committee on 9 January, 1981 that out of these 4345 
packages only 636 packages belonging to the period 1972-79 were, 
lying uncleared at the Raxaul Railway head; other packages having! 
'been cleared to Nepal. The year-wise break-up of these packages 
:and their approximate value is as under: 

No. of package VJ.lue (Rs.) 
pending 

-------· ----------
6 15,000 

1973 I'\il 1\'il 

Nil ]\;j] 

'1!175 (j 20,000 

to !!4,000 

I ' J 17,000 

lt2 5.12,5(}0 

·•979 4B9 5·49·-tBo 

ToTAl. C.J6 I I •37•!)8o 

1.68. I~ is seen from audit para that the number of outstanding 
:items as on 31st March, 1979 at other Lost Property Offices in North 
Eastern Railway was as under: 

Name of Lost Property Office No. <•f i tern.~ 

· r. Gorakhpur 

-:z. Varana.si City 

3· Muzaffarpur \.· 
+ 'Bareilly city 179 - -----·-· ------
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1.69. The details of the present position of these outstandiniC, 
items, as fu'I'nished by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board).-
are as under: 

Lost Property 
Office 

(.. )fakhpur 

Varanasi City 

i\ b tzalfarpur 

n.u"i ll~ Ci I y 

::\" o. of Disposal of package)! 
it~ms 
out· Uy rc. Uy deli- :By making ny public 
~tawling booking very ovc:r to aactions 
~on ~PM~ 
31·3-1979 ment 

• 
Jo64 3rll ooo--

7 I I 

4,,) ... fi li 

On 4H different 
rltt<:s h:!t-
" c·c n J 9-4-79 
an tl 26-g-Ho 

315-
q On diffc~r!'nt 

d.11 c·s from 
';-6-79 to 25-7·80 

2 :159-
( )n 25 different 
(ialf·, lwtwc·eu 
.H·J-i9 to 
1 ~~-7-llo 

156.-0u 
eli ffr'rt '11 t 
d;des from 
.~4-"!"7!) (fJ 
~ ·-~"\{l) 

1.70. The working of three Lost PrOJlerty Offices on Northern· 
Railway was commented upou in the Report of the Comptrolicr 
and Auditor-General of India for the ~·ear 1975-76 (Railways). As 
a SClJuel to this, the Ministry of Railwa:vs (RailwaF Board) issued 
instructions in March 1977 to the General Managers of the Zonal 
Raitways reiterating the observance of the extant rules on the sub~ 
ject and further enjoining upon them that the working of the l.ost 
Property Offices should lle streamlined. A further review of the 
working of the Lost Property Offices with reference to the records 
for the years 1977-78 and 1978-79 wus made b:v Audit and has heen 
fommented upon in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India (Railways) for the year 1978-79. Some of the 
shortcomings in the working of the Lost Property Offices that have 
come to the notice of the Committee through his audit para are des-
cribed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

1.71. Goods rec~ived at the Lost Property Offices are; (i) un-
claimed booked consignments; (ii) unclaimed lost property; ancl. 
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~) -unconnected booked consignments. The rules provide for 
~aking of inventory of the contents of each package (after opening) 
~o be sent to Lost Property Office by the forwarding stations. It 
·was noticed by Audit that these instructions had not been followecl 
]n a large number of cases. The Ministry of Railways have ex~ 
:plained that it has not always been possible to observe the pres-
·cribed procedure on account of non-availability of the services of 
~Skilled workers for opening and closing the well-packed packages 
;and difficulty in arranging timely attendance of Railway Protection 
·staft to witness inventories, especially at wayside stations. In 
December 1979 this matter was referred to a Commercial Commit-
·tee of the Zonal Railways who have recommended amendment of 
'the relevant rules so as to dispense with the requirement of taking 
.of inventory in respect of those packages which do not show signs 
l()f tampering from outward condition at the forwat·ding stations. 

1.72. The rules also provide that im·entory should be taken in 
·the Lost Property Offices, at the time of receipt of packages and 
·should be compared with that taken by the stations booking the 
·eonsignments to the Lost Property Offices. The Committee find 
that these rules are not generally being followed and inventory -is 
taken not at the time of receipt of packages but it is done at the 
time of auctioning of goods. The delay in taking inventories in 
Lost Property Offices ranged generally between 1 to 15 months and 
in two cases upto 5 years in Northern Railway, 3 years in Southern 

·Railway, 6 to 12 months in North Eastern Railway and 3 to 9 months 
in South Eastern Railway. As regards reasons for non-observance 
of rules in this regard, the Ministry oi Railways have explained that 
"it is not always possible to arrange the presence of the concerned 

'Travelling Inspector of Accounts soon after the receipt of packages/ 
eonsignments in the Lost Property Office on account of his pre-
occupation with other duties . . . . . Besides, the flow of packages/ 
consignments from station to Lost Property Offices being a continuous 
process, it is not found feasible to take inventory of each pa•~kage 
as and when it is received.'' 

1. 73. The existing rules provide for taking of inventory in Lost 
-Property Offices immediately, in the cases of tampered with pack-
age5/ consignments. In other cases, no time limit has been pres-
cribed for taking of inventories. In this context, the Chairman, 
·Railway Board observed during evidence: "There is a lacuna in the 
rules. The sooner we take inventories the better it is so as to avoid 

·the subsequent fraud . . . . . Now, in respect o.f untampered con-
signments, we propose to lay down the limit of two to three months." 

-The Committee find that on an average 200 consignments/packages 
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were received at each of 'the LPOs. per month during the yean · 
1917-78 and 1978-79. The Committee are therefore of the view that 
it should be possibl~ for the LPOs statl to take the inventory of aU 
.such packages within a time limit of say one month of their receipt. 
·The Committee recommend that the relevant rule may be modified 
.acco.rdingly. -

1.74. The Committee find that in a number of cases, the consign-
ments when opened at the Lost' ~roperty Offices were found to con-
tain items like sand, bricks, torn gunny bags, stono, dry grass etc.1 

wher~s these had been described as consisting of "vegetable seeds", 
''handloom cloth'', ''engineering and electrical gooas'' etc. A study 
Group of the Public Accounts Committee which visited the Lost 
Property Offi.ce at Bangalore during October, 1980 and had discus-
sion with the Railway Officials, was informed that d~Je to non-
()bservance o-1 the procedure which requires the taking of inven-
tories by the despatching stations, it cannot be determined whether 
the packages found to contain bricks, sand, stones, torn gunny bags 
etc. had been originally booked as such or the contents of the pack-
ages had been subsequently re:?laced. 

1.75. The Ministry of Railways have informed that investigations 
in a typical case noticed at the Lost Property Office, Jaipur revealed 
that certain consignments were baoked with a view to cheating the 
banks. The Modus operandi of some bogus firms was that they were 
indulging in fraudulent booking of packages by putting bricks efc. 
in the packages and obtaining money from the banks on the strength 
of railway receipts issued. Investigation in another case reported 
to the Lost Property Office, Bangalorc revealed that a party used to 
1uake alterations in railway receipts and pledge the same with 
banks, drawing huge advances from them. 

1.76. The Committee find that the rules regarding examination of 
goods at the booking stations prescribe that the station staff should 
before accepting the commodity as described in the forwarding note. 
check it, as far as possible, by actual examination of the package of 
a consignment. Also, at the destination station, the staff should 
examine the conten·ts of consignments when they have reason to 
suspect misdeclaration or when they have received information of 
such suspicion. If misdeclaration is detected freight is required to 
be recovered in accordance with the rules prescribed for misdeclara-
tion. Cases of frequent misdec)flrations by a particular merchant or 
of goods from a particular station are required to be brought to the 
notice :of the Divisional Commercial Superintendent and a special 
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vi~~nce kept on such bookings. The Chairma~, Railway 8oard ia ... 
formed the Committee during evidehce: 'The pereentaae of nds;. 
declaration is extremely small. We have done a stua:v. for two years. 
for Lost Property. Offices on Northern Railway. The total mis-
declaration recorded is 0.90 per cent; on Western Railway 0.1 per 
cent and NF Railway 0.16 per cent. To stop this small percentage, 
' ' ·'We would not like to enter into a process of opening up of all the 
packages. The size of the problem is very small.'' 

1. 77. The Committee feel that if the instances of misdeclaration 
of goods received at the Lost Property Offices have been around one 
per cent; the problem is not "very small'' as has been sought to be " 
made out by the Chairman, Railway Board. They would recommend 
that in cases of misdeclarations involving substantial loss of revenue 
to the Railways, deterrent action, besides recovery of freight unde~ 
the rules for misdeclaration should be taken. Further, instances of 
dummy goods like sand, bricks, torn clothes etc., received at the 
Lost Property Offices should be taken serious notice of for taking 
necessary penal action against the consignors for committing sueh 
misdeclarations deliberately. If the Railways do not have adequate 
powers under the Indian Railways Act or the rules framed there-
under to take such penal action, the question of making suitable 
amendment in the law should be examined by the Government. 

1.78. The Committee wanted to know whether the Railwa)'S h~ 
considered that cases of drawals of advance from the hanks against 
railway rereipts obtained fraudulently, should be intimatecl to the 
banks at the originating station. The Chairman, Railway Board in 
this context stated before the Committee: "The banks ad,•ann': 
loans on Railway Receipts and when they do that, they have got to 
take all precautions . . . . . We do not consider that it will he of 
any help our telling the bank that such and such odd consignment 
1as been misdeclared." The Committee wonder how the i\linhtr;.;· 
of Railways chooses to be so unconcerned even if unscrupulous per-
sons obtain railwa~· receipts by tendering fake goods for despatch 
and cheat the nationalised banks by drawing advances against such 
railway receipts o:- hy otherwise misusing railway receipts. The 
Committee consider that in every case of misuse of railway receipt 
coming to the notice of the Raiiways the banks should he suitably 
and timely advised about the activities of such persons. The Com· 
mittee recommend that the Ministry of Railways and the Banking 
Department of the Ministry of Finance should examine the matter 

in depth and if necessary provide by law penal action against those-
who resort to such irregular practices. 
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\ 1. 79. The -extent rules enjoin that goods li.-ble to break,ager 
damage in trailsit goods Of insignifi~nt value or of no value, arti·. 
eles such as coal, imestone etc. 'which owing to their nature ean--
uot be · transferred conveniently; and dangerous, inflammable aacJ 
explosive goods should not be sent to the Lost Property Offices. 
Contrary to !!_ucb rules 13,684 and 14,817 packages/cases/consign-
ments were transferred to the Lost Property Offices during 1977-7&-
and 1978-79 respectively in different Zonal Railways. Lack of suit-
able market for disposal of such goods at the stations and 
expectation of getting bettel'll price at the Lost Property _ Offices 
are stated to be the main reasons for transferring such 
items to Lost Property Offices. The Committee are, however, not 
convinced how goods like broken baskets, empty glass bottles, un-
serviceable bricks damaged cement, waste paper, rotten vegetables 
ete. which are reported to have been transferred to the Lost Pro-
perty Offices would have earned better price there. The rules pro-
vide that articles fetching no price should be thrown away at the 
forwarding stations, after the Station Ma.dcr personally records a 
certificate stations, after the deployment of revenue earning wagons 
(or transportation of such consignments is in violation of the rules 
and u~booked consignments to dispose of by auction at the stations 
financi~l powers of the Station Masters to dispose of lost property 
and unhooked consignments to dispose of by auction at the stations 
may be suitably enhanced. 

1.80. The Committee are concerned to note that a large number 
of 11ackages arc lying at Lost Property Offices under different Zonal 
ltailwa~·s. Surprisingly enough, in some Lo't Propert;\'· Offices, 
packages have be~u I:dng for more than ten ~:ears. In Dihrugarh 
Lost Property Offict' on Northeast Frontier Railway: packages per-
taining to the year 1960 are still lying undisposed of. All this in-
dicate:. an unsatisfador~· state of working of the J,o~t l)roperty 
Offices. Dcla~· in disposal of artidcs not only causes avo:dable con-
gestion in the Lost Propcrt~· Offices hut also results in deteriora-
tion of the qualit~· of goods. Bc:ddcs, the material stored fol' a 
considerable period of time can fall Jlfl'Y to pilfcrag{'s. The Com-
mittee would therefore like th{' Ministry of Railways a~ also thco 
General Managers of Zonal Railways to takl' appropriate stt'ps to 
expedite disposal of old package.~ and also t"nsurc> that the package.c; 
rcci\'cd by Lost Property Offices are disposed of within 6 months 
of their receipt. 

1.81. At present auctioning of goods is the only method for dis-
posal of goods at the Lost Property Offices. A study Group of the 
Committee which visited the Lost Property Office at Baugalore 
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.during ~ober, 1981 and had discussions with the l,taiway Officials 
was informed that very often people attending auctions form them-
selves mto organised cartels and manage. to keep the bids at a fairly 
low level. This results in low sale proceeds and on many occasions 
the Railways have to withdraw the articles from'the auction when 
.the highest bid falls short of the reserve price. The articles so with-
-drawn are put on subsequent auctions. This, it was stated, had 
.been one of the reasons for delay in disposal of goods at the Lost 
Property Office. In order to obviate the problems created by orga-

.nised bidders, the Ministry of Railways are presently considering 
.. amendment of the relevant rules so as to enable them to dispose of 
goods through modes other than public auction, whenever so 
needed. The Chairman, Railway Board stated in evidence that with 
these enhanced powers, certain items like bitumen, aluminium etc. 
c:ould be sold through public sector undertakings. The Committee 
welcome the above proposal and would like to have further r.eport 
from the Ministry of Railways as to implementation o.f this 
proposal. 

1.82. The Committee note that the sale proceeds realised as a 
result of auctioning of consignments in Lost Property Offices dur-
ing 1977-78 and 1978-79 ~ould not meet the freight and wharfage 
charges exceeded the sale proceeds by about Rs. 32 lakhs durin~ 

1977-78 and about Rs. 20 lakhs during 1978-79. Viewed in the con-
text that the Railways would have paid compensation to the ri.g-ht-
ful owners in respect of unconnected booked consignments auction-
ed in the Lost Property Oflhes, the sale proceeds of the good,; sold 
were thus very low. 

1.83. The sale proceeds accrued to the Railways a5 a result of 
disposal of consignment~ at the Lost Property Offices during the 
years 1975-76 to 1979-80 varied between Rs. 49.58 lakhs and Rs. 
G2.34 lakhs in a year whereas the amount of compensation paid by 
the Railways to the consignees on account of loss/Jtheft of complete· 
packages/consignments during these years varied between Rs. 3.71 
erores and Rs. 4.53 crores. According to the Ministry of R-ailways, 
the claims preferred in cases where consignments booked do not 
reach the destination stations and are paid by the Railways, have 
no direct relation with the consignments/;pa<.kages transferred to 

Lost Property Offices. The payment of larger sums as compensation 
to the daimants in comparison to the sale proceeds realised by the 
Railways, however, leads the Committee to conclude that various 
malpractices including thefts and deliberate diversion of wagons 
carrying booked consignments do take place on a fairly large scale. 

·The Chairman, Railway Bonrd also conceded during evidence that 
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4 'not oaly labels are removed, but there are cases where labels are 

changed, take RBs, are issued to a difterent station.'' While expres-
tdng their toncern over the substantial amount paid every year by 
the Railways by way of compensation for the booked consignments 
which are lost, the Committee strongly emphasise the need for 
greater vigilance agai'nst su~ frauds and for taking appropriate 

.:legal action to plug the loopholes which come to the notice of the 
Railways. .. 

1.84. Two typical instances in which sale proceeds of the goods 
.auctioned were far less as compared to the Railways' liability for 
<·ompensation of the goods, have been brought to the notice of the 
Committee by Audit. In one case a consignment of 12 bundles of 
·electrical steel sheets (imported) was sold by public action auction 
on 2nd May, 1975 for Rs. 25,000. The reserve price o.f this consign-
ment was stated to have been fixed at Rs. 20,000. Later, the claim 
of the consignee was settled for Rs. 1.44 Iakhs in October 19i7. In 
another case a consignment of 1120 bags of potash was sold by 
public auction on 2nd May, 1975 for Rs. 15,000. Later, a sum of 
Rs. 66,080 was paid on 30th November, 1979 to the consignee fer 

· th non-delivery oi the consignment. 

1.85 The Committee find f,om a Jetter addressed by the Chief 
'Commercial Supdt, Eastern Railway to Sr. DGM, Eastern Railway 
that in both the aforementioned c~ses, the goods were sold by auc-
tion at Howrah on 2-5-1975 without fixing any reserve price. The 
Ministry of Railways have contended that the Eastern Railway in 
·their report had catego':"ically stated that the officias auctioning the 
electrical steel sheets had fixed the reserve price at Rs. 20,000. The 
contradiction in the two statements needs to be sattsfactorily 
·.explained to the Committee. 

1.86. The Chief Commrrial Supdt.. Eastern Railway had ob-
served some malpractices in the auction of goods in these cases and 
had asked the Divisional Commercial Supdt. Howrah in June 1976 
to hold a fat't-finding enquiry but neither any enquir~· \\'as held 
nor any repQrt submitted to the Ch: ef Commercial Superintt'ndent. 
According to the Ministry of Railways, the officer (DCS, Howrah) 
'in whose custody these cases were retired from service on 31 Jul~·. 
1979. It was noticed on 27 September, 1980 that the relevant file 
had not been handed over by him to his successor and the file bas 
not yet been traced. The fact that the enquiry was not conducted 
·duri~ a period of three years from June 1976 (when the enquiry 
was ordered) to July 1979 (when the officer retired from servi<'e), 
·the discovery in September 1980 that the relevant file had not been 
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handed over by him to his successor and the file not being traceable· 
ever since, clearly indicate that there has been deliberate attempt. 
on the part of the concerned officers to hush up the matter. It is. 
evident tllat the Railway authorities woke up to look into this case 
in September 1980 only after the Audit para l!Vas selected by the 
Committee in August 1980 and when the required information was 
called for from the Railways. The Chairman, Railway Board also 
conceded during evidence that ''this is positively' a bad ease of bun-
gling where probably officials connived at ditferent levels." A fresh 
enquiry has been ordered on 2 January, 1981, i.e. soon after the 
Railway officials appeared before the Committee to give evidence 
on 29-1~80. The Committee would like the enquiry to be com-
pleted expeditiously. The enquiry report and the aetion taken by 
the Ministry of Railways thereon should also be furnished to the 
Committee. 

1.87. The Committee find that the practice being folowed by 
the Zonal l<.c..~~'"ays in regard to fixa!ion of reserve price is not uni-
form. As for example, in the Eastt-rn Railway a reprcsentath·e 
of the Traffic Accounts Branch is associated while fixing the reserve 
price whereas in the Western Railway, this practice has been dis-
pensed with. There are also no specific instructions requiring the 
officers in-charge of Lost Property Offices to consult te~hnical offi-
cers of the Railways whenever eonsidered necssary, for determining 
the reserve prices of goods. ThC' Committee would suggest that 
these matters may be examined by the Railways and suitable ins-
tructions issued so that instances of under-valuation of goods me:mt 
for auetion as noticed in the two ca!'es mentioned above do not re-
cur. In important LPOs where the Yalue and number of items to 
be disposed of are substantial. thl' qm•stion of association of technical 
officers of the Railways and appointment of professional auctioneers 
should also bv eonsidercd bv tht• RailwaYS. . . . 

1.88. The Committee find that the ·e was inordinate delay in the 
disposal of valuable articles Jik(' gold and sih:er ornaments. watches 
etc., in some Lost Property Offit<.'S. As for example there were 77 
items (o!dest item pertaining to thl' year 1974) lying at the Lost Pro-
Hrty office, Delhi Kishanganj, 25 it('ms (oldest item pertaining to 
the year 1972) at the Lost Propert~· Office Kanpur and 110 it~~s at 
church gate oldest items pertaining to the year 1973). The M1n1stry 
of Railways have stated that some of the valuable articles compris-
ing gold and silver ornaments. referred to in the Audit para have 
since been delivered to the Mint authorities. The Committee aTe-
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.eonstrained to point out that considerable time has taken iD the 
cclisposal of valuables and the matter was taken up only after Audit 
ltad p~>inted out su~h delays. Since storage of valuables requires 
.special measures for their safe custody and long stroage could re-
sult in pilferages, the Committee need hardly emphasise that con-
certed efforts should be made for early disposal of such articles . 

.. 
. 1.89. The Committee are informed that a revised procedure for 

cbsposal of lo.it property made of gold and silver is under examina-
tion according to whit.fl the forwarding station will send these arti-
··cles to the office of .the Chief Claims Officer instead of the Lost Pro-
,perty Offices in a packed sealed cover indicating the full particulars 
.-of the artil'les. After verification and weighment of the contents of 
the sealed packts in the office of the Chief Claims Officer in the 

·presence o.f an Accounts Ofticer, these would be repacked and sealed. 
'The Committee would await further reports as to how the proposed 
Committee would await further reports as to how the proposed 
.-system works in the timely disposal of valuable articles. 

1.90. The Committee find that there was considerable amount of 
.detention to wagons in some Lost Property Offices. As for example, 
the detention during the years 1978-79 and 19119-80 in Lost Property· 
·Offices in South Eastern Ra:lway was 13736 hours, in South Central 
Railway-12768 hours and in Northern Railway 11173 hours. Some 
of the reasons for detention to wagons are stated to be; lat..k of 
enough space for handling the packages, paucity of labour, non-

:availability of Railway Protection staft to witness the unloading, 
non-availabiili.ty o~ cranes lor unloading heavy maehineey and 

·dift'erent working hours of LPO's staff and line staff. The Commit-
tee are unable to act~cpt that the detentions to the wagons of the 
magnitude mentioned in the audi para would have resulted due. to 
reasons aforesaid.. Attendance of the stall of the d:tlerent f.'atego-

·ries e.g. R. P. F. Accounts, could be ensured by proper coordina-
tion. As regards different working hours of the L P. 0 staff and 
'Railway stations, the Committee consider that working hours of 
LPO should be changed to synchronise with these of Railway sta--
1ions. The average detention to wagons at some of the Lost Pro-
perty Offices during 1978-79 was: Delhi-Kishanganj 168 hours; Kan-
pur-169 hours; Secunderabad-336 hours; Vijayawada-135 hoW'S; 
'Shalimar-3089 hours. Some typical instances of detention to wa· 
-gons were noticed on the Western Railway where wagons were 
vsed for fransferrinll the consicnments from Jaipur goods shed to 
·tile Lost Property Ofliee which is located in the same compound 
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at a distance of just 150 feet and on account of which the average-
detention worked out to 192 hours per wagon. Similarly, at Lost 
Property otftlte, Bhavnagar para wagons were utilised to carry 

· eonsignments weighing 8 kg. to 10 quintals, at a distance of 300' 
feet only. The Chairman Railway Board, in this context, conceded 
during evidence: '(There have been very bad delays in Lost Property· 
Offices. Now the detentions have been brought down coJISiderably . .,.. 

1.91. The Committee a··e of the opinion that with elective super-
vision, vigilance and close coordination among the staff of Lost 
Property Offices, the line staff and Railway P•·otection Force, the· 
detention to wagons could and should have been avo:ded to a large 
extent. The Committee also disapprove of the action of the con-
cerned staff at the railway stations for utilising the wagons £or 
short distantes and small quantities resulting not only in unneces-
sary detention but also leading to considerable under-utilisation of 
wagons. 

1.92. The Committee are informed by the Ministry of Railways 
that the Zonal Railways have been directed to study the problem of 
detention to wagons at each Lost Property Office in their jurisdic-
tion and to take corrective measures. Instructions are stated to· 
have been issued that the use of full wagons exclusively for the· 
tra~'il~er of pa _ka~/consignment shouW be avoided and instead 
such packages should be moved by road vans where the Lost Pro-
perty Offices are situated close to the stations s~rving them, trans-
fer of package3/consignments to the Lost Property Offices should 
b2 done manually or by wheel barrows or by road transport. In 
this connection the Committee would also sugc:rest .that all eases 
of detention to wagons at the L'lst Properv Oftkes beyond the sti-
pulated free time of five hours allowed, should he enquired iota-
and the officers concerned made accountable for such detentions. 

1.93. Under the Indo-Nepal Treaty of Transit. the Government 
of India provides transit facilities in respect of the goods imported/ 
expo·~ted by Nepal Raxaul is one of the ·major Land Customs 
Stations through which goods in transit through India, pass on way 
to or from Nepal. The goods are transported .from Calcutta to 
Raxaul stati9n by the Railways under customs bond. As in June~ 
1979, 4345 unclaimed and unconnected packages of foreign synthetic 
clothe and other sensitive goods received during the years 1972 to. 
1979 were lying undisposed of at Raxaul-Nepal Siding' Goods Shed. 
The Chairman Railway Board informed the Committee during evi-
dence that out of these 4345 packages, 4.319 packages related to the-

:year 1979 and the balance pertained to the period 1972--78. The· 
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congestion here is stated to be due to the fad that the consignees-
had not come forward to claim these consignments. According to 

· the Ministry of Railways, these goods could have been auctioned in 
the ordinary course but these being under customs bond, the RaU-· 
ways were unable to dispose them of. 

1.94. In this connection, J.he Ministry ol Finance (Department of' 
Revenue) have informed the Committee that the present Treaty of 
Transit with the Government of Nepal which t!ame into etJect in 
March 1978 is silent about the procedure to be followed in resped 
of Nepalese transit goods remaining uncleared at the railway heads 
beyond the stipulated transit period of one month. Fltrther, accord-
ing to the Ministry of Finance, if the transit goods particularly the· 
sensitive ones, are allowed to be auctioned, the consumer and lux-
ury items which are not ordinarily allowed to be imported int& 
India, would find their way into Indian markets. The Committee 
are informed that this issue was taken up in the meeting of the 
inter-Governmental Committee held in Kathmandu in August, 1980.' 
where the Nepalese s:de shared fully the concern of the Indian side 
over this matter and agreed to get the nld cargo cleared within six 
months. The Department of Revenue have informed the Committee 
subsequent1y in January, 1981 that out of 4345 packages~ 636 packa-
ges (value Rs. 11.38 lakhs) belonging to the period 1972-79 are' now 
lying uncleared at the Raxaul railway head and other packages 
have since been cleared to Nepal. The Committee consider that the 
question of disposal of unclaimed package~ lying at the Raxaul rair 
head had not been taken up in right earne:~t and the authorities 
concerned moved in the matter only a Uer the Audit para high-
lighted this hsue and later it was taken up .for examination by this 
CommittPe. As the goods are transported from Calcutta to Raxaul 
under customs bond and are required to be stored and protected 
by the Railways, the c.u:;toms authorities should realise that it is 
their prima~y responsibility to ensure that customs clearance is 
given wihout delay. The Committee expect that the remaining 636 
packages still lying at the Raxaul rail head will be disposed of 
soon and accumulations of this nature avoided. . . 

1.95. During e\'idence taken by the Committee on the Audit para-
under examinat!on, the Chairman, Railway Board had obsen•ed: 1'1 
mav accept right at the be~inning that thi'l is one of <.lomparative1~ 
darker areas on the Railways-the Lost Property Oftices, and '""e 
are grateful to the Committee that for the first time, it is receiving-
a focussed attention ..... Upto 1977, I must own there were no uni-
form instructions. After all there were different comp:my railways· 
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fellowing their own practices and upto 1877, in a way those thinas 

•.aatillued and no great eft'ort was made to. universalise on an all-
lll•ia basis the prat.tiees to be followed. Now focussed attention 

Jau been received and we have been issuing instructions, and, after 
evidence before this Honourable Committee, we would like to give 
ful"ther instructions to the statf in the light of th.e discussions here.'' 
The Committee appreciate this assurance given by the Chairman, 
Railway Board to effect improvements in the working of the Lost 
Property Offices. They would further suggest that the General 
Managers of the Zonal Railways should pay greater attention to the 
functioning of the Lost Property Offices under their charge. Also, 

·methods should be evolved for submission of periodical teturns to 
tile Railway Board and for evaluation of such returns by the Board. 
The working of Lost Property Offices should also be discussed at 
the Conferences of General Managers of the Zonal Railways with 
a view to sorting out common problems and for effecting improve-
ments in their functioning. 

NEW DELHI;; 

. April 23, 1981. 
·\t?-(i;sa-kE0.-3; .1903(S)-. -

CHANDRAJIT YADAV, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee • 



APPENDIX I 

LOST PROPERTY OFFICES 
Audit Paragraph 

1. Consignme11ts booked for transportation by rail but lying at 
. the Railway stations beyond the prescribed period as unclaimed, 
undelivered ami •;.mconnected, or any lost or unclaimed property, 
other than the booked consignments, deposited with Station 
Masters are required to be sent to the Lost Property Offices of the 
Zonal Railway8 for custody and disposal either by delivery to the 
1·ightful owners, if the consignments are subsequently claimed or 
t'onnected, or by periodical auction. A Lost Property Office is 
generaily under the charge of a Superintendent (Senior Subordi-
nate) who is pssisted by a number of staff. In all matters affect-
ing commercial and accounts procedures, a Lost Property Office 
is treated like 3 Railway station and is inspected by the Officers 
and inspectors of the Commercial Department as well as by Inspec-
tors of Station .Accounts. 

2. There are 61 Lost Property OfficeslUnclaimed Parcels and 
Goods Offices !Di~posal Centres on Indian Railways, as indicated 
below: 

Central 

Ea~t!'rn 

::'\orthern 

~orth F.:1~tt-rn 

~ortheasl l<'rontier . 

SLuthl'rn 

South G·ntral 

South Eastern 

ToTAl. : 

8 
• 10 

... 
5 

5 
II 

. 5 
.8 

. 5 

61 

------····--------

3. The working of three Lost Property Offices on Northern Rail-
way, as reviPwed by Audit for the years 1973-74 and 1974-75, was 
.commented in the Report of Comptroller and Auditor General of 

59 
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India for the year 1975-76-Union Government (Railways). As 
a result, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) issued (March 
1977) instructions to the General Managers of the Railways, 
reiterating the extant rules on the subject, and further enjoining 
that the working of the Lost Property Offices should be stream-
lined. However, a review of the working of these offices by Audit 
with reference to the records for the years 1977-78 and 1978-79 
showed that the extant rules were still not being observed. The 
results of the Audit review are mentioned in the succeeding para-
graphs. 

I. Inventories of goods transferred to/received in Lost Property 
Offices. 

4. The rules provide that full particulars of consignments trans· 
ferred to Lost Property Offices should be entered in the prescribed 
form, and inventory of the contents of each package (after open-
ing) should be shown on the reverse thereof. Two copies of this 
form are reql!ired to be sent to Lost Property Office. The Lost 
Property Office ~ho•uld again take an inventory of the contents of 
all packages at the time of their receipt and compare their inven-
tory with that taken by the station booking the consignment to 
the Lost Property Office. If the two lists do not tally, the matter 
should be reported to the Chief Commercial Superintendent of the 
Railway. 

5. It was noticed duTing review in Audit that on Northern, North 
Eastern, Northeast Frontier, Southern, South Central, South Eastern 
and Western Railways, inventories were neither being taken by 
stations while forwarding goods to Lost Property Offices, nor by 
Lost Property Offices, while receiving goods from the stations. The 
inventories were generally taken by the Lost Property Offices at 
the time of auctioning the goods. The failure to follow the instruc-
tions by the despatching station and by the Lost Property Office 
c:m facilitate serious malpractices. 

6. On Northern Railway there was delay upto 5 years in some 
cases in taking inventories of the consignments in the Lost Pro-
perty Offices. Further, it was noticed by Audit that 21 consign-
ments in the Lost Property Office at Delhi Kishanganj, 15 consign-
ments in the Lost Property Office at Kanpur, 14: consignments in 
tpe Lost Property Office at Amritsar and 14 consignments in the 
Lost Property Office at Jodhpur when opened were found to con-
tain brick~, borada, torn gunny bags, stone, dry grass etc., while 
these had been described as consisting of 'cases', 'vegetable seeds',. 
'handloom cloth', 'engineering and electrical goods' ete. 
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\ . 7. On Western Railway while opening 11 packages (after a delay 

of 10 days) at the Lost Property Office, Jaipur it was found that 
these contained bricks, instead of brass wares as booked. Similarly, 
at Lost Property Office, Dhavanagar Para, sand was found in 5 cases 
described as containing medicine powder and in one case only a 
~tone was found in ~ parcel described as 'one case'. 

8. Qn Southern Rai.lway, it was noticed that in the case of 107 
items parcels opened (after a delay of 3 years at the time ot 
auction in 1979) at Disposal Centre, Bangalore City, these were 
found to contain torn pieces of gunny bags, cut pieces of cloth 
instead of blankets. At Disposal Centre, Mysore, 57 cases describ-
ed as containing plastic goods were found to contain salt. These 
llad been lying without disposal since February 1974 i.e. for more 
than 5 years, :;~nd were auctioned in August 1979. 

9. In Disp0sal Centre, Kishanganj on Northeast Frontier Rail-
way, 7 packagPs described as containing cinema films, jards etc., 
recPived in October 1977 and April 1978, when opened at the time 
of auction in January 1973 and August 1978, were found to contain 
bricks, stone and firewood. 

10. The delc-1y in t:lking inventories on North Eastern Railway 
ranged upto 171; days, 355 days and 227 days in the case of Lost 
Property OfficPs at Gorakhpur, Muzaffarpur and Bareilly City 
respectively. 

11. In Lost Property Office, Cuttack on South Eastern Railway 
inventories of fls many as 146 packages received during September 
1978 to March 1979 were not taken till June, 1979, resulting in delay 
of three to nine months. 

12. As the stations transferring consignments to the Lost Pro-
perty Offices did not take inventories of the contents of the 
packages. and the Lost Property Offices too delayed taking of 
inventories, it co•uld not be determined whether the packages found 
to contain bricks, stones, sand and torn gunny bags etc., had been 
originally booked as such, or the contents of the packages had been 
subsequently replaced, and if so, at what stage this replacement 
had been done. The non-observance of the rules by the forward-
iiJ.g stations a,.. well as by the Lost Property Offices rendered it 
impossible to id~ntify the source of mischief. 

The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) stated (December 
1979) that thP.re have been difficulties in implementation of the 
existing instrnctions in regard to openingf'closing of packages and 
taking inventory of the contents at wayside stations at the time 
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of transferring consignments to Lost Property Offices due to non-
availability of carpenters. 

The Ministry o.f . Railways (Railway Board) further stated 
(January 1980) that in consideration of these difficulties, the whole 
matter has been remitted (27th December 1979) to an expert Com-
mittee named 'Commercial Committee of the Zonal Railways' to 
examine and recommend whether the extant rules need to be 
amended, and jf so, in what manner. 

The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) added that in certain 
cases relating to Western and Southern Railways the consignors 
had sent fake consignments or fraud•ulently altered the quantity 
booked in the railway receipts, and taken advances from the banks 
against tl1e ra;1way receipts. The investigations by the Police on 
the complaint" filed by the banks on the malpractices indulged in 
by the consignors. resulted in delayed disposal of the consignments, 
as it was felt by the Railway Administrations that the goods might 
be required for production in Courts of Law. However, ultimately 
it becamp known that the subject consignments "did not figure in 
the criminal suits or Police c~mplaints filed by tne banks''. 

H. Transfer of fragile goods, goods in bulk, dangerous goods and 
goods of insignificant value 

13. Althougr the extant rules enjoin that goods liable to break-
age. damage in transit, goods of insignifi::ant value or of no value, 
articles such as coal, lime stone etc., which owing to their nature 
cannot be transferred conveniently, and dangerous, inflammable. 
and explosive goods should not be sent to the Lost Property Offices, 
it was noticed that such goods had been transferred in the follow-
ing cases in di£regard of the extant rules: 

-------- ·----- --------
c::, :'l:ame of thr Railway l'arti<'tllars of goods as in thr: Inward Year 
Xo. Rc:gistcr of thr: Lo~t Propr:rty otficr: 

and Rebooking InvoicM 

------· ---------------
2 

r. :"';orthr.rn 
·-····--·---·--·-----

(i) Empty ~la.~s, phials, empty \'accum '977·78 
fla\h, glass wares, old clntms, old 1978-79 
un~crvic•·able tyrcs, sirkis, cotton 
wa~te, Multani :M:itti, Ydlow t:"arth, 
Stone chiJb, :~late pencils, damagr.d 
salt, cotton rag<;, broken rmpty 
glass bottles, moonj, brooms. 

!\:o. or 
packa~/ 
call~/ 
con<~ign. 
menta 

5 
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3 4 5 ------·------
(ii) Patakhas, Crckers, Fire Works ami 1977-78 

acids 1978-79 
3 

35 
st. Northeast Frontier Acid, Bangin powder, damaged salt, 1977-78 

yellow powder, unserviceable bricks, 1978-79 
damaged cement clotted, dolomite 

:2576 
3025 

3· Southern . 

4· South Central 

5· South Eastc:rn . 

6. Western 

powder, damaged wheat & rice, waste 
paper, Government forms, calendars, 
tamarind, shooks, betels, old warm 
coats, bumt coal. . rotten vegetable, 

achar, unserviceable cycle, cinema 
ptlhlidty matf·ri;tl, Caq;a water, 
llf'ws paper. 

Ell'ctrical ~o< cls. gl;;~;. war~s. tiLP') 1 !Ji 7-i~: 
hottks. straw. w(cd.-Jl sho<l~.•11:p1) 19iB·70 
dntms. riel' bran. jul<" waste, ntanure 
:;weepi:r.gs, paper bundk, old trays, 
empty baskets, old tyres, old clothes, 
used chappals, slatr- pr-ncils, cinema 
publicity pamphr-lts. old magazines. 
tea seeds, mr-tal wares rusted, beedi, 
lables, greeting cards, old gunnies 
and waste films. 

Un·a. mill stone·. rice bran. empty gun- 1977-7H 
ni(~s. white earth, sail £er-ds, empty 1918-79 
oil drums, film lx•xes etc. 

Old news papers. stone chips. old tyre~ 
old books, matting doth. old rratt"s, 
old grinding stones. nld grammo. 
phmw rr-rnrds, silica stonr, wheat 
htt~k and stonr: bouldr:rs. 

Chip stone, earth, salt powder, milr: 
stone, lime stone, bamboo chips.sla-
te-pencils, empty drum!;. empty 
wooden cases, rags, broom, pattal 
dona. torn papers, bricb and dry 
glas8. 

1977-'il: 
lfl78-7~1 

1977-7B 
1978-78 

14. The carriage of these goods to Lost Property Offices involves 
deployment of revenue earning wagons for unproductive purposes. 

III. Disposal of goods 

15. (i) The number .of packages1cases/consignmen1s received 
by the Lost Property Offices during 1977-78 and 1978-79 are given 
below: 

Name of the Railway Number!' IT.ff.ived 

Central 

Northern 

1977~7s-- 19;s::-79 

3 

.J.,I99 A 

·-----------
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North Eastern 

Northeast Frontier 

Southern 

South Central 

South Eastern 

Westem 

Total 

A figures relate to 2 out of 8 units. 
B figures relate to 3 out of 5 units. 
C figures relate to 3 out of 5 unit.s. 
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3 

11,019 10,407 

4,o82 B 5,976 B 

6,079 8,193 

1of.,g6o c 18,543 c 
13,287 16,705 

17,929 18,275 

1,05,7:l9 1,t6,o9::~ 

(ii) The number of packages/casesj'consignments disposed of by 
the various Lost Property Offices during 1977-78 and 1978-79 were 
as under: 

.:"Jame of the Railway 

ceni"ral 

~orthern 

North Eastern 

Northeast Frontier 

Southern 

South Central 

South Eastern 

Western 

Total 

-----------------------------
A figures relate to 2 out of 3 units. 
B figures relate to 3 out of 5 units. 
C figures relate to 3 out of 5 units. 
D figures relate to 7 out of 8 units. 

Number disJ:>?Sed o!_ __ 
1977·78 1978-79 

3,002 A 4·337 A 

38,881 30,193 

12,8o8 10,995 

1,651 B 4•551 B 

3,18o 6,101 

s,8o6 c 6,876 c 

12,568 D 13,215 c 
rg,879 19,649 

97.775 95.917 
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(iii) The f~eight and ·wharfage charges due on consignments 
auctioned during 1977 -7'3 and 1978-79 and the sale proceeds realis--
-ed, are indicated below:-

Freight and other 
Name of the Railway charges due Sale proceeds 

1977·78 1978-79 1977·78 1978-79 

(in rupees) 
------------

c~ntral rg,26,823 1.(.,12,230 6,65.328 . 8,61,928 

Norlh"!rn IO,o8,135 ~ 2,2J,777 6,o6,s36 6,23o.f91 

~ orth :E:~,tern 8,88,702 7.23,241 4,82,9-t-4 i 3. 34· g8.{. 

L2s,17gB 71,1278 50,236B r,66,917B 

S 1"t"tern 1,64,761 3.75·585 l,.f.0,529 1,52,792 

5.6o,23oC 6.59,3.3oC 3,13,995D 5.o6,734D 

ro,o6,g;;gD 13·39,661D 4.g.p68B 4·84,7540 

\V ;stern '3·5·h446 lO,J4,013 6,86,233 6,go,g88 ------ ---- ---Total 65.35,235 sB.38,g64 f34,4Q,07I g8,22,s88 
---------

B fig11res relat~ to 3 out of 5 unit~. 

C figtlres relate to 3 out of 5 units. 
D figures relate to 7 011t of 8 units. 

The amount of freight and other charges including wharfage 
-charges exceeded the sale proceeds by Rs. 31.95 lakhs during 1977-78 
and by Rs .. 20.16 lakhs during 1978-79. In addition, the Railways 
would have paid compensation to the rightful owners in respect 
of goods auctioned in the Lost Property Offices. 

16. The salp proceeds of the goods auctioned are often far less 
as compared to the Railway's liability for compensation of the 
goods thus sold. An illustrative case is given below. 

A consignment of 12 bundles of electrical steel sheets 
imported was booked on 7th November 1974 ex-Barnac 
Bridge (Western Railway) to Hardwar (Northern Rail-
way) under Invoice No. 5/RR No. 518760 dated 7th Novem-
ber 1974. As the consignment did not reach the destination 
station, the consignee (a Public Sector Undertaking) 
lodged a complaint in. March 1975, and preferred a· claim 
for Rs. 1.58 lakhs in October 1975. The consignment 
reached Howrah (Eastern Railway) on 13th December 
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was treated as an unconnected consignment and sold by· 
public auction on 2nd May 1975 for Rs. 25 thousand by 
Howrah Station (nominated disposal centre). The 
claim of consignee was settled for Rs. 1.44 lakhs by 
Northern Railway in October 1977. 

There may be other case of this type. As such, there is need 
for investigation. 

The Minish"}' of Railways (RaHway Board) stated (January 
1980) that wharfage charges are in the nature of penalty for non-
removal of conqignments within the prescribed period. Further, 
these are subjeet to waiver in part or in entirety at the discretion 
of the competent authority. In the circumstances, the sale proceeds 
should be compared with railway dues exclusive of wharfage 
charges. An assessment made by the Ministry in respect of West-
ern and CentrCil Railways showed that the sale proceeds exceeded 
the Railway d1le exclusive of wharfage charges substantially d~.lr

ing the years 1977-78 and 1978-79. 

In this connection it may be pointed out that wharfage charges 
are waived only if the parties concerned bring forth extenuating 
circumstances warranting such waiver. In the cases under con-
iideration the parties had been evading taking delivery of the goods 
with the result that the same had to be auctioned ultimately. In 
the meantime tl-e goods had been lying at the stations and occupy-
ing the limited space available in the railway sheds. The extent 
rules provide that if the sale proceeds of an unclaimed consign-
ment are not sufficient to cover freight and other charges inclusive 
of wharfage rharges, the excess of the latter over the former 
shO'Uld be formally written off. 

IV. Detention to wagons 

(aJ No.rthern Railway 

17. During the year 1978-79, 44 wagons received at Lost Property 
Office, Kanpur had been detained for 3522 hours (in the case of 
29 wagons the extent of detention per wagon beyond free time of 
5 hours ranged from 45 hours to 429 hours). Similarly, 4 wagons 
received at the Lost Property Office, Delhi-K.ishanganj during 
1978-79 had been detained for 217 hours. The detention was attri-
buted to the following factors: 
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(i) Lack of enough space for handling the packages .. 

(ii) Paucity of labour. 

(iii) Non-placement of wagons in the position of unloadingr 

(iv) Non-availability of Railway Protection Force staff to· 
witness the unloading. 

(v) Non-availability of cranes for unloading heavy packages .. 

(b) Western Rai.J.way 

18. For transferring the consignment from J aipur goods shed 
to the Lost Prf'perty Office which is located in the same compoand 
at a distance of just 150 feet, average detention worked out to 
192 hours per wagon. At Lost Property Office, Bhavnagar Para, 
?~agons were ~tilised to carry consignments from Bhavn~gar 

Terminus (dis~ance: 4 km) and Bhavnagar Para (distance: 330 
feet), even though the number of consignments were at times (88 
occasions) as few as 1 to 10, and total weight ranged between 8 kg. 
to 10 quintals. This involved considerable under-utilisation of 
wagons. 

The Mi11istr~' of Railways (Railway Board) stated (January 
1980) that the Railway Administration had since issued instruc-
tions to the Divisional Railway Manager, Jaipur not to utilize 
wagons f<lr transferring packages from the Goods S!'led to the Lost 
Property Office. At Bhavnagar Para station too the packages are 
now being taken by hand barrows to the Lost Pro:perty Office. 

(c) South Eastern Railway 

19. D-uring the year 1977-78 to 1979-'BO, 49 wagons received at 
Lost Property Office, Tatanagar and 7 wagons rece.iveJ at Lost 
Property Office, Shalimar had been detaining for 25CJ3 hours and 
37272 hours rer.,pectively. (Four wagons after suffering detention 
!or 13824 hours till 15th November 1979 had still not been released). 

V. Handling Of valuable articles 

(a) Northern Railway 

20. A review of the inventory of valuable articles (lik~ gold 
and silver ornP.ments, watches, currency notes etc.) received at the 
Lost Pro9erty Office, Delhi-Kishanganj disclosed that out of 77 
items, 4 items were over 4 years old, 12 items were over 3 years 
old, 9 items were over 2 years old and 19 items were over one year-
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..old. The oldest item pertained to the year 1974. Similarly, at the 
'Lost P!"operty Office, Kanpur out of 25 items, 1 item was over 7 years 
·Old, 10 items were over 2 years old and 1i items were over 1 year 
old. The oldest item pertained to the year 1972. 

(b) Southern Railway 

21. A review of the inventory of valuable articles received at 
·-the Disposal Centre, Kumbakonam revealed that all the 14 items 
lying there were over one year old and the oldest item pertained 
to July 1977. In respect of gold articles received by the Head-
,quarters Commercial branch, 14 out of 17 items received during the 
period 1976 to 1979 are yet to be disposed of. The oldest item per-
tained to September 1976. 

(c) Western Ra.i1way 

22. A review of the inventory of valuable articles lying at Lost 
Property Office, Churchgate revealed that 83 packages (containing 
110 items) of 'yellow metal ornaments' received during 1973 to 

_April 1979 had been lying undisposed of. The yearwise details of 
:these pa~kages are as unde:r;: 

1973 5 

1974 13 

1975 8 

19']6 6 

1977 '2 

1978 29 

1979 (Upto April) 10 

83 

It was further noticed that these valuable articles were neither 
weighed by forwarding stations nor by the Lost Property Office, 
while receiving the same. 

The Minis~ry of Railways (Railway Boai;d) stated (January 
1980) that the y~llow metal articles were kept in safe custody until 

· SU.fticient quantity was acC'lllllulated, as the Mint authorities to 
whom these articles were to be made ()Ver for valuation, do not 
.accept such artides in small numbers. 
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VI. Dispo·sal of intoXicating goods 

23. The rules provide that intoxicating liquors, opium including 
:its preparations hemp drugs etc,.,.. the sale of which by unlicensed 
pet5on is prohibited by law, when left unclaimed, should be made 
·6Ver to PolicP or Excise authorities for disposal. 

24. 126 bags of 'poppy head husk' were found (June 1979) lying 
in Lost Property Office, Shalimar on South Eastern Railway since 
.June 197Ft These were not handed over to Excise Department. 
149 bags of tobacco were received at the Lost Property Office, 
Delhi-Kishanganj on Northern Railway during the years 1976 to 
1978. While 97 bags were sold by auction in March 1979, 52 bags 
are still lying. 57 packages of intoxicating material (tobacco 
country and poppy seeds) received at the Lost Property Office, 
Kanpur in 1974, 1977, 197'3 and 1979 are still lying there. At the 
Lost Property Office, Jodhpur, 9 bags containing poppy head and 
2 consignments of tobacco received during the years 1971 to 1979 
are still lying there. 

VII. Fictitious documentation 

25. Three wooden cases booked under Railway Receipt No. 17&~67 
dated 13th September 1977 were received at the Lost Property 
Office, Jodhpur (Northern Railway) on 1st October 1977 from 
Bikaner ctation. The consignment was originally booked from 
Ludhiana (Northern Railway) under Railway Receipt No. 172705 
of October 1976. The Station Master: Ludhiana, when asked by 
Divisional Commercial Superintendent, Jodhpur to intimate the 
address of the sender and to send the forwarding note, replied (30th 
March 1978) that no such Railway Receipt was issued from Ludhiana 
station. The wooden cases were opened in the Lost Property 
Office, Jodhpur and these were found to contain machine cut iron 
sheet pieces of small sizes of 3 to 4 inches. Similarly, 3 wooden 
cas~ booked from Bikaner station under Railway Receipt No. 175009 
dated 13th Se~tember 1977 were received at Lost Property Office, 
Jodhpur on 1st October 1977. These were originally booked from 
Ludhiana under Railway Receipt No. 172701 of September 1976. 
These cases also contained iron sheet pieces. On enquiry from the 
.Station Master, Ludhiana, it was found that no such Railway 
Receipt was issued from Ludhiana station. 

26. It is not known how Bikaner station indicated (13th Septem-
ber 1977) Ludhiana as the originating station on the re-:booking 
in\Toices. 
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Vlll. Congestion in Lost Property Offices 

(a) Northern Railway 

3443 bags of urea received at the Lost Property Office, Kanpur-
during the years 1972 to 1979 are still lying undisposed of. The.: 
yearwise details are 3S under: 

1972 :-J 

1973 5 

1974 219 

1975 705 

1976 ~:n 

1977 475 
1978 651 

1979 952 
Total 3443 

The Ministr~· of Railways (Railway Board) stated (December 
1'979) that out 0f 3442 bags of urea lying in the Lost Property Office· 
at Kanpur over the years 1972 to 1979, 3061 bags have since been 
auctioned. The delay was on account of restriction on the auction 
of urea in Uttf\r Pradesh. The bags were transported to Punjab and 
auctioned therr:. 
(b) N01ih Eastern Railway 

27. Unclaimed and unconnected goods in transit to Nepal are 
stored and disposed of by P'ublic auction at Raxaul Nepal Siding 
Goods Shed. -!345 unclaimed and unconnected packages received 
during the years 1972 to 1979 are still awaiting disposal (June 1979) .. 
The yearwise details are as under: 

1972 7 
1973 :~ 

1974 

. 1975 5 

•9?6 13 

1977 14 

1978 43· 

1979 41!6o 

Total 43.5 
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The packages contained mostly foreign synthetic cloth, yarn 
.and other 'sensitive' goods. The Railway Administration has not 
yet obtained clearance from the Customs Authorities for their dis-
. posal by auction. 

The Minis~ry of Railways (Railway Board) stated (December 
1979) that 4345 packages of foreign synthetic cloth and other 
·'sensitive' goods were lying at Raxaul Nepal Siding Goods Shed 
·<lver the years 1972 to 1979 as the Customs have not given permis-
.sion for sale without clearance from the Ministry of Finance. The 
matter has bP.cn under correspondence between the Ministry of 
Railways and the Ministry of Finance. 

28. The position of outstanding items (March 1979) at other Lost 
Property Offices was as under: 

----- -------------~-----~----·---------- ------------
Name of the Lost Property O!lir:r: 

1. Gorakhpur . 

2. Varanasi City 

3· Muzaffarptlr. 

4· Bareilly City 

Number of 
items 

4'22 

·------·· ----··-·-····-----

The oldest items pertained to the year 1965-66 for Gorakhpur, 
1976-77 for Muzaffarpu~ and 1977-78 for Bareilly City Lost Property 

·Office. 

(c) Western Railw·1Y 

29. The position of outstanding items (March 1979) in variou 
·Lost Property Offices was as follows: 
~--· ---~- ·----------···--------·--------------·--------------

~amr· .,f' thr: L ,st Prnprrty Officr !\o. ofpack.a.~s 
Con~ignrn('nts 

-----------------· ---------------
Pared D!"put Grant Roa1l 

Carnac Bridgr 552 

Jaipur 

Jlha\·nagar Para 

Churchgat,. 

---------------
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The oldest items pertained to the year 1966-67 for Lost Property 
Office, Churchgate, 1967-68 for Lost Property Office, Parcel Depot 
Grant Road, 1970-71 for Lost Property Office, Carnac Bridge and· 
1973-74 for Lof.;t Property Offices, Bhavnagar Para and Jaipur. 

30. Summary 

(i) The ''{).on-observance of the rules regarding inventories to· 
be taken by the forwarding stations and the Lost Property Offices 
made it impo~sible to verify whether the packages found to contain· 
bricks, stones, sand etc., had been originally booked as such, or the 
contents of the packages had been subsequently replaced, and if so,. 
at what stage this replacement had been done. 

(ii) Transfer of fragile goods, goods of insignifi~ant value, loese 
goods which owing to their nature cannot be transferred conven-
iently, dangerus, inflammable and explosive goods to the Lost Pro-
perty Offices in disregard of the rules, resulted in unnecessary 
deployment cf reven'Uc earning vehicles for the carriage of such 
goods. 

(iii) The total sale proceeds collected by the Lost Property 
Offices fell short of the freight and other charges due to the Rail-
ways. In addition, the ;Railways incurred liability for payment of 
compensation ;r. respect of the booked consignments sold out in the 
Lost Property Offices. : 

(iv) The wagons carrying goods to Lost Property Offices suffered 
heavy detentions. On South Eastern Rai]way 7 wagons were 
detained for 37272 hours during September 1977 to November 1979. 

(v) Valuable articles like gold and silver ornaments, watches, 
currency notes etc., have been lying in the Lost Property Offices. 
for long periods dating as far bac~ as 1972173 in some cases. 

(vi) Goods like poppy seed husk and tobacco country etc., re-
quiring to be h<mded over to Excise Department, have been lying 
in the Lost Property Offices for long periods dating as far back aG 
1971 in some cases. 

(vii) Fictitious documentation had been done in the case of 
packages found to be containing waste material. 

(viii) A n'•'.mber of consignments have been lying in the Los~ 
Property Offices for years dating back to 1965-66 in some cases. 

The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) stated (January 
1980) as under: 

The NurnbE'r of packages/cl.lnsignments lying undisposed of .. 
at v2rious Lost Property Offices, as have been detected_ 
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by Audit, forms only a minor part of the total number 
of packages/consignments dealt with in the Lost Property 
Offices. The bidders participating in the public auctions~ 
held in the Lost Property Offices, more often than not, 
form rings and thereby manage to keep the bid at a 
fairl~ low level. This practice on the part of the bidders 
not only result in realisation of low sale proceeds, but, 
on many ocrasions, compels the Railways to withdraw 
the articles from the auction when the highest price 
quoted, falls short of the reserve price. The articles so 
withdrawn are put on subsequent auctions leading to 
further delay in their disposal. In order to obviate the 
problems created by the formation of rings, it has been 
propl)sed to amend the relevant section of the Indian 
Railways Act so as to enable the Railways to dispose of· 
the unclaimed/undelivered packages/ consignments through 
modes other than public auction, if it is so needed. This 
has heen incorporated in the draft bill of the revised 
Indian Railways Act. 

[Paragraph 36 of the Report of C&AG for the year 1978-79, 
Union Government (Raliways) l 
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R ·commendat:on and Observation 

--------- ·-----
4 

---- ------- --- --- -- ------- ------------- --- ---- ----
The working of three Lost Property Offices on Northern Railway 

was comMentf"d upon in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor-
General of India for the year 1976-77 (Railways). As a sequel to 
this, the Minif.tr.y of Railways (Railway Board) issued instructions 
in March 1977 tc the General Managers of the Zonal Railways reite- ~ 
rating the observance of the extant rules on the subject and further 
enj0ining upot. them that the working of the Lost Property Offices 
should be streamlined. A further review of the working of the 
Lo~t Property O!Ikes with reference to the records for the years 
1977-73 and 1978-79 was made by Audit and has been commented 
upon in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
(Railways) for the year 1978-79. Some of the shortcomings in the 
working of the Lost Property Offices that have come to the notice 
of the Committee through this audit para are described in the suc-
ceeding pa'l'agraphs. 

Goods receh·ed at the Lost Property Offices are; (i) unclaimed 
booked consignments; (ii) unclaimed loot property; and (iii) un-
connected booked consignments. The rules provide for taking of 
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inventory ol the contents of each package {after o.P;ening) to he 
sent to Lost Property Office by the forwarding stations. It was 
noticed by Audit that these instructions had not been followed in 
a large number of cases. The Ministry of Railways have explained 
that it has not always been possible to observe the prescribed pro-
cedure on account of non-availability of the services of skilled wor-
kers for opening and closing the well-packed packages and difficulty 
in arranging timely attendance of Railway Protection staff to wit-
ness inventories, especially at wayside stations. In December 1979 
this matter was referred to a Commercial Committee of the Zonal 
Railways who have recommended amendment of the relevant rules 
so as to dispense with the requirement of taking of inventory in 
respect of these packages which do not show signs of tampering 
from outward condition at the forwarding stations. 

The rules also provide that inventory should be taken in the Lost 
Property Offices, at the time of receipt of packages and should be 
compared with that taken by the stations booking the consignments 
to the Lost Property Offices. The Committee find that these rules 
are not generally being followed and inventory is taken not at the 
time of receipt of packages but it is done at the time of auctioning 
of goods. The delay in taking inventories in Lost Propery Offices 
ranged generally between 1 to 15 months and in two cases upto 5 
years in Northern Railway, 3 years in Southern Railway, 6 to 12 
months in North Eastern Railway and 3 to 9 months in South Eas-
tern Railway. As regards reasons for non-observances of rules in 
this regard, the Ministry of Railways h(fve explained that "it is not 

-..:a 
\A 
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~ways possible to arrange the presence of the concerned Travelling 
Inspector of Accounts soon after ~he ·receipt of packagesfconsign-
ments in the L~st Property Office on account of his pre-occupation 
with other duties. . . . . . Besides, the flow of packages/consignments 
from station to Lost Property Offices being a cont\IJ.OUS process, it 
is not found feasible to take inventory of each package as and when 
it is received." · 

The existing rules provide for .taking of inventory in Lost Pro-
perty Offices immediately, in the cases of tamr)ered with packagesf ~ 
consignments. In other cases, no time lfmit has been prescribed 
for, taking of inventories. In this context, the Chairman, Railw~y 
Bo·ard observed during evidence: "There is a lacuna in the rules. 
The sooner Wt?- take inventories the better it is so as to avoid the 
subsequent fraud ...... Now, in respect of untam~red consfgn-
ments, we propose to lay down the limit of two to three months." 

· The Committee find that on an average 200 consignments/packages 
were received "at each .of the LPO,;. per month during the years 

: 1977-78 and 1978-79. The Committee are therefore of the view t'l\at 
it should be possible for the LPOs staff to take the inventory of all 

: . such packa.ges within a time limit of say one month of their receipt. 
: :'he, Co~itte~ recommend that the r~levant ~les may Pe ; ~q~M~ 
:'f\~cf a~cordmJCly. ': · · · . , ,. .t 

. ' 
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The Committee find that in a number of cases, the consignments ' 
when opened at the Lost 'Property Offices were found to...:contain -
items lik~ sand, bricks, tom gunny bags, stone, dry grass etc., 
whereas these had been described as consisting of "vegetable seeds'\ 
"handloom cloth", "engineering and electrical goodsQ etc. A study 
Group of the Public Accounts Committe~ whicp visited the Lost 
Property Office at Bangalore during October, 1980 and had. discus-
sion with the Rai1way Officials, was informed that du~ to non-obser-
vance of the procedure which requires the taking of invllntories by 
the despatching stations, it cannot' be determined whether the 
packages found to contain bricks, sand, stones torn gunny bags etc. 
had been originally booked as such or the' contents of the packages 
had been subsequently replaced. 

The' Ministry of Railways have informed that investigations iu 
a typical case noticed at the Lost Property Office, J aipur revealed 
that certain consignments were booked with a view to cheating fhe 
banks. The mod·us operandi of· some bogus firms was that they were 
indulging in fraudulent booking of packages by putting bricks etc; 
in the packages and obtaining money from the banks on the strength 
of railway rP.e:eipts issued. Investigation in another case reported 
to the Lost PrCiperty Office, Bangalore revealed that a party used 
to make alterations in railway receipts and pledge the same with 
banks, drawing huge advances from them. 

The Committee find that the rules regarding examination of goods 
:it the booking stations prescribe that the station staff should before 

~" 
~ 
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accepting the commodiy as described in he forwarding note, check 
it, as fat as possible, by actual examination of the packages of a 
consignment. Also, at the destination station, the staff should 
examine the contents of consi~ments when they have reason to 
suspect misde~laration or when they have received information of 
S'Uch suspicion. If misdeclaration is detected, freight is required 
to be recoverE-d in accordance with the rules prescribed for misde-
claration. Cases of frequent misdeclarations by a particular mer-
chant or of goods from a particular station are required to be brought 
to the notice of the Divisional Commercial Superintendent and a 
special vigilance kept on such bookings. , The Chairman, Railway 
Board informed the Committee during evidence: "The percentage 
of misdeclaration is extremely small. We have done a study for 
two years for Lost Property Offices on Northern Railway. The 
total misdeclaration recorded is 0.90 per cent; on Western Railway 
0.1 per cent and NF Railway 0.16 per cent. To stop this small per-
centage, we would not like to enter into a process of opening up of 
all the packages. The size of the problem is very small". 

The Committee feel that if the instances of misdeclaration of 
goods received at the Lost Property· Offices have been around one 
per cent; the problem is not "very small" as has been sought to 
be made out by the Chairman, Railway Board. They would re-
commend that in cases of misdeclarations involving substantial loss 

...., 
00 
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of revenue to the Railways, deterrent action, besides recoYery of 
freight under the rules for misdeclaration should be taken. Further, 
instances of dummy goods like sand, bricks, tornetathes etc., recei-
ved at the Lest Property Offices should be taken serious notice of 
for taking n~t:ssary penal action against the consignors for com-
mitting such misdeclarations deliberately. If the Railways do not 
have adequate powers under the Indian Railways Act or the rules 
framed thereunder to take such penal action, the question of making 
suitable amendment in the law should be examined by the Gov-
ernment. 

The Committee wanted to know whether the Railways had 
considered that cases of drawals of advance from the banks against 
railway receipt~ obtained fradulently, should be intimated to the ~ 
banks at the originating station. The Chairman, Railway Board in 
his context stated before the Committee: "The banks advance loans 
on Railway Receipts and when they do that, they have go to take 
all precautions ...... We do not consider that it will be of any help 
our telling the bank that such and such odd consignment has been 
misdeclared.'" The Committee wonder how the Ministry of Rail-
ways chooses to be so unconcerned even if unscrupulous persons 
obtain railway receipts by tendering fake goods for despatch and 
cheat the nationalised banks by drawing advances against such 
railway receipts or by otherwise misusing railway receipts. The 
Committee consider that in every case of misuse of railway receipt 
coming to the notice of the Railways the banks should be suitably 
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and timely advised about the activities of such persons: The Com-
mittee recommend that the Ministry of Railways and the Banking 
Deparment .. of the Ministry of Fiaance should ·~xamine the matter 
in; depth and if necessary provide- by law penal action against those 
who· resor4; to s1.1ch irvegulal.' practices. - ·· 

... l' > .-:i ·'· ! • ,.J 

, l· The extant rules ·enjoin that goods Mable ·to breakagej'damage in 

..... 

. tQansit, gOQds of insignificant' value or of no value, articles such as 
coal, lime-~tone etc: which owing to, their nature cat1 not be trans-
ferred . corweniently, and dangerous, inflahunllble and explosive 
goods should not be sent to the Lost Property Offices. Contrary to 
such rules, 13,684 and 14,817 packages/casesjconsignments were .8' 
transferred to the Lost Property Offices during 1977-78 and 1978-79 
respectively in different Zonal Railways. Lack of suitable market 
for disposal of such goods at the stations and expectation of getting 
better price at the Lost Property Offices are stated to be the main 
reasons !9r .tr~nsferring such items to Lost Property:·.umceS: The 
Commit~ are, however, not convinced how . go~· like broken 
baskets, empty gJass bottles, unserviceable bricks, damaged cement, 

' waste parer, rotten vegetables etc., which ~:re . reported to have 
· · been transferred to the Lost Prope:tty ofp.ces would have earned 

better price there. The TUles provide ~hat articles fetching no price 
should be thrown away at the forwar~ing stations, after the Station 

- f ~ • 

Master pE'rsonally records a ~er.tificate .to that effect. The deploy-
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ment of revenue earning wagons for transportation of sUch consign-' 
ments fs in _violation of the rules and should be stoppe~. The ~~

lrhittee also. recommend that the finant:ial powers! of me . Sleatiitn 
Masters to dispose of lost property and unhooked consigmpents to 
dispose of by aUction at the stations may be suitably. enhanced. · 

.. . .. 
The Commit1~e·~· are concerned to ~ote that ' lcu'ge n~be~. of 

paekages are lyin:g at Lost Property 'offices under different Zonal 
Railways. S•urprisingly enough, in some Lost Property Offices, 
packages hav~ been lying for more than ten years. In Dibrugarh 
Lo~t Property Office on N:ortheast FrQntier Railway, packaees per-
taining t~ t:qe year; 196~ a,re still lying undisposed. ot All this in-
dicates an un~atisfactory state of working of the l..Qst Property 
Offices. Delay in disposal of a:rtic;!es not only causes avoifilal?le con-
ge~tion i~ the Lost Prope~ty Offi~d>ut~. also results in dere,ricjJration 
of the quality of goods~ Besi~,?.4ihe ;materi~~ stored for;· a ~o~
.derable ;p~ripd of time can fall ~f tp pilferages: The Committee 
wquld ther~fore !ike the Ministry·~! ~ilways as also. the .~neral 
M~nagers of Zonal Raihyays to ·take lilPPropriate .. step$ to expedite 
diiposal of old p::tckages and als~ ensu~e that the packages r~eived 
by Lost P:ro-pPrty Office~ are di~posed.' of within 6. month&· of their • t I . I . . . 
rec~1p . · . . :; , : . 

! . . \ . . •· 
. At present auctioning of' goods is the only method for disposal 

.o£· g~ods at th~ Lost ·P.roperty ·Offices. A Study Group of the Com-
mittee which visited the Lost Property Office at Bangalore ·during 
Octobtr, 1980 and had discussions with the Railway Officials was 

.:6 ..... 
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informed that very often people attending auctions form themselves 
into organised cartels and manage to keep the bids at a fairly low 
level. This results in low sale proceeds and on many occasions the 
Railways have to withdraw the articles from the auction when the 
highest bid falls short of the reserve price. The articles so with-
drawn are put on subsequent auctions. TIJ.js, it was stated, had 
been one of the reasons for delay in disposal of goods at the Lost 
Property Office. In order to obviate the problems created by or-
gani~ed bidde!'&, the Ministry of Railways are presently considering 
amendment of the relevant rul~·S()tJ4S to enable them to dispose 
of goods through modes other tUul~ public auction, whenever so ~ 
needed. The Chairman, Railway Board stated in evidence that with 
these enhancP.d powers, certain items like bitumen, aluminium et<:., 
could be sold to public sector undertakings. The Committee wel-
come the above proposal and would like to have further report from 
the Ministry o£ Railways as to the implementation of this proposal 

The Committee note that the sale proceeds realised as a result 
of auctioning fJf consignments in Lost Property Offices during 1977-
'rB and 1978-79 could not meet the freight and wharfage charges due 
on the consignments. The amount of freight and other charges in-
cluding wharfage charges exceeded the sale proceeds by about Rs. 
32 lakhs during 1977-78 and about Rs. 20 lakhs during 19~79. 
Vlewed in the context that t~e Railwa?'~ 'Yo~ld ~ve pai~ cdmptJITO 
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sation to the rightful owners in respect of unconnected booked 
consignments auctioned in the Lost Property Offices, the sale pro-
ceeds of the goods sold were tlrus very low. 

The sale proceeds accrued to the Railways as a result of disposal 
of consignments r.~t the Lost Property Offices during the years 1975-
76 to 1979-80 varied between Rs. 49.58 lakhs and Rs. 62.34 lakhs in a 
year whereas the amount of compensation paid by the Railways to 
the consignees on account of loss,~heft of complete packages/con-
signments during these years varied between Rs. 3.71 crores and Rs. 
4.53 crores. According to the Ministry of Railways, the claims pre-
ferred in cases where consignments booked do not reach the desti-
nation stations and are paid by the Railways, have no direct relation 
with the consignments/packages transferred tO Lost Property 
Offices. The payment of larger sums as compensation to the clai- ~ 
mants in comparison to the sale proceeds realised by the Railways, 
however, leads the Committee to conclude that various malpractices 
including theft!' and deliberate diversion of wagons carrying booked 
consignments do take place on a fairly large scale. The Chairman, 
Rail way Board also conceded during evidence that "not only labels 
are removed, but there are cases where labels are changed., fake 
RRs. are issuP.d to a different station". While expressing their con-
cern over the substantial amount paid every year by the Railways 
by way of compensation for the booked consignments which are 
lost, the CommittP.e strongly emphasise the need for greater vigilance 
against such frauds and for taking appropriate legal action to plug 
the loopholes which come to the notice of the Railways. 

--------------- ---"',.--..• -: 
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Two typicAl instanbes in which s~i~ proceeds of ;the, goods 8¥C-
tioned were far less as compar~d, to; the Railways' lia,bility ·for copt-
pensation of the goods, have been' brought to the not~~e of the Com-
mittee by Audit. In one case, ~ consignment of 12 bundles of electri-
cal steel ~beets (imported) was sold by public auction on 2.5.1975 
for Rs. 25,000. The reserVe price 'of this consignment was stated 

• to ·have been fixed at R's. 20,000. 'Later, the claim of the consignee 
. was settled for Rs. 1.44'·lakhs in October 1977. In artother case, a 
'· cdnsignment ·d 1120 bags of potash 'Yas sqld by public auction,'~m 

2~5-1975 for Hs. 15,000. Later, a su~ of'.·Rs. 66,080 was paid~,pn 
:Jtl-11-1979 to the ronsignee for the non.:delfv.ery of the COru?ignnient. 

. . ' ! • ~ - ' 

The Committee find from a letter addressed by the Chief C9m- ·· 
· ··nrercial Snpdt.; Eastern Hail way to 'Sr. DGH, Easterh. R:~ilw~y Vtat 

in.. ;both. the a!ore-mentioned. cases, 'the goods were sold •lfy '. a~tion 
at flowrah on 2.5.1975 wi~hout fixing any ~eserve pri'c.e .. The ~
stty of Railw~ys have contended tha_t. the:,Easterh ~ilw.ay ip \heir 

· report had categorically stated that the officials :auctioning, the ~~
trical steel sheet:::. ha:d' fixed the reserve pri~e 'at !U!.' 20,000. :TlJ_e 
contradiction ·in the two statements' needs to ·be satisfactorily. e~-

. plained to the Comrhittee. · · ·~: . ; . · . !· !, · 

The Chief Commercial Supdt., E:astern Railway had observ1kl 
some malpractice~ in the auction of goods in these cases and had . ' 

00 
~ 
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asked the Divisional Commercial Supdt. Howrah in June 1976 to 
hold a fact-finding enquiry but neither any enquiry was h~ n9r 
any report submitted to the Chief Commercial Superintendent. Ac-
cording to the Ministry of Railways, the officer (DCS, Howrah) in 
whose custody these cases were, retired from service on 31 July, 
1979. It was noticed on 27 September, 1980 that the relevant file 
had not been .handed over by him to his successor· and the file has 
not yet been traced. The fact that the enquiry was not conducted 
during a period of three years from June 1976 (when the enquiry 
was ordered) to July 1979 (when the officer retired from service), 
the discovery in September 1980 that the relevant file had not been 
handed over by him to his successor and the file not being traceable 
ever since, cl~arly indicate that tliere has been deliberate attempt 
on the part of the concerned officers to hush up the matter. It is 
evident that the Railway authorities woke up to look into this case 
in September 19'30 only after the ·Audit para ~was selected by the 
Committee in August 1980 and when the required information was 
called for from the Railways. The Chairman,''Railway Board also 
conceded dUring evidence that "this iS' positively a' bad case of' bung-
ling where 'probably officials connived at different '~evelsH. · A fresh 

. enquiry has been ordered on 2 January, 1981, i.e'., soon' after the 
Railway officials; aj}peared before the Committee to give evidence 

·on 29-12-80. The Committee would like the enquiry, to be completed 
· expeditiously. The enquiry report and the action taken by the 

Ministry of Railways thereon shoUld also be f'llrnished to,.the Com-
mittee. · · ·: 

00 
~ f (11 
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The Committe~ find that the practice being followed by the Zonal 
Railways jn regard to fixation of reserve price is not uniform. As 
for example in the Eastern Railway a representative of the Traftlc 
Accounts Branch is associated while fixing the reserve price where-
as in the Western Railway, this practice has been dispensed with. 
There are also no specific instructions requiring the ofticers in-
charge of Lost Property Offices to consult technical officers of the 
Railways whenever considered necessary, for determining the re-
serve prices of goods. The Committee would suggest that these 
matters may be examined by the Railways and suitable instnlctions · 
i'ssued so that instances of under-valuation of goods meant for auc-
tion as noticerl in the two cases mentioned above do not recur. In 
important LPOs where the value and number of items to be dis-
posed of are substantial, the question of association of technical offi-
cers of the Railways and appointment of professional auctioneers 
should also by considered by the Railways. 

The Committee find that there was inordinate delay in the dis-
posal of valuable articles like gold and silver ornaments, watches 
etc., in some Lost Property Offices. As for example, there were 77 
items (oldest :item pertaining to the year 1974) lying at the Lost 
Property Office, Delhi Kishanganj, 25 items (oldest item pertaining 
to the year 1972) at the '{...ost Property Office, ~anpur an~ 11~ ~~~m~ 

co en 
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at church gate (oidest items pertaining to the year 1973). 'the 
Ministry of Railways have stated that some of the valuable articles 
comprising gold and silver, ornaments, referred to in the Audit para 
have since been delivered to the Mint authorities. The Committee 
are constrainea to point out that considerable tiine has taken in the 
disposal of valuables and the matter was taken up only after Audit 
had pointed out such delays. Since storage of valuables requires 
special measures for their safe custody and long storage could result 
in pilferages, the Committee need hardly emphasise that concerted 
efforts should be made for early disposal--of such articles.-

The Committee are informed that a revised procedure for dis-
posal of lost property made of gold and silver is under examination 
according to which the forwarding station will send these articles 
to the office of the Chief Claims Officer instead of the Lost Property ~ 
Offices in a packed sealed cover indicating the full particulars of 
the articles. After verification and weighment of the contents of 
the sealed packets in the office of the Chief Claims Officer in the 
presence of an Accounts Officer, these would be repacked and ¥al-
ed. The Committee would await further reports as to how the 
proposed system works in the timely disposal of valuable articles. 

The Committee find that there was considerable amoUnt of de-
tention to wagons in some Lost Property Offices. As for example, 
the detention during the year 1978-79 and 1979-80 in ,Lost Property 
Offices in South Eastern Railway was 13736 hours, in South Central 
Railway-12768 hours and in Northern Railway 11173 hours. Some --
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of the reason-. for detention to 'wagons ate st1ated to be; lack· of 
enough SPaCe for handling the· packages, :·:paucity O,f labour, nont-' 
availability of Railway Protection staff to witness the unloading, 
non-availability of cranes for unloading h~avy mac~ery and: di-
fferent working holl!s of LPO's staff and line staff.· rrpe Cornmit~e 
are unable t(' accept that the detentions to the wagons~. of" t:P,e 
magnitude mPntioned in the audit para would have resulted d~e 
to reason..-; aforesaid. Attendance of. the staff of the differ~nt ca~ 
gories e.g. R.P.F .. Accounts, could be e~sured by proper coorrun~
tion. As regards different working hour~ of the L.P.O. staff al).d 
Railway stations, the Committ~ consid~ that working hours of~ ~ 
L.P.O. shoqld be changed ~ synchronise with those of Railway 
stations. The average detention to wagons at some of the LOst 
Property Offkcs during 1978-79 was: Delhi-· Kishariganj 168 hours; 
Kannur-169 hours; Secunderabad-336 hours; Vijayawada-135 

·• . 
hours; Shalimar-3089 hours. Some typical' instanees of detention to 
wagons were noticed· on the Western Railway· where wagons. were 
used for transferring the consignments from Jaipur goods shed 
to the Lost Property Office wliich is located' in the same 
C'Ompound at a distance of just 150 · feet and on account of' which, 
the average detention warked out to· 192 hours per wagon. Sim1-
lar1y, at Lost Property Office, Bhavnagar para, wagons. were utilised 
to c~ry consignments weighing 8 kg. t() 10 quintals, at• a distance-
of 300 feet only. The Chair'm~n Railway Bo~rd, in this context~ co-i\ .. 
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ceded during evidence: "There have been very bad delays in Lost 
Propemy Offices. Now the detentions have been brought down 
considerably.'' 

The Committee are of the opi'nion that with effective supervision 
vigilance and! close coor~ination among the staff of Lost Proper:ty 
Offic~s, the line staff and Railway Protection l'drce, the detehtidlt tq 
wagons coulci, and should have been avoided to a large extent. The 
Committee al,so disapprove of the acti(Jl of the co~~erned. staff at 
the railway. s~tions for utilising the w~ons fo~ short dis~~mces ,and 
small quantities resulting not only in unnecessary detention but 
alsn leading to considerable under-utilisation :bf wagons. · i 

. !~' . 

The Committee are informed by the Ministry of Railways that e» 
the Zo:qal Railways have been directed to study the problem of de-; (Q 

tention to wagons at each Lost Property Office in their juris~ictipn· 
and to take corrective measures. Instructions are stated to hav:e been 
issued that the use of full wagons exclusively fo~ th~ tra~fer of. 
packagejconsignment shpuld. be avoided and instead such packages 

shoqlrl be moved by road vans where the Lost Property Offices •are · 
situated dose to the stations serving them, transfer of packages/ 
cpnsignments to the Lost Property Offices should be done manually 
or by wheel barrows or by road transport. . Ln this connection. tl)e 
Committee would also suggest t~at a~l c~SE;S~. of detention to wagons. 
at tlie Lost Property Offices beyond the stipulated free time of five 
hours allowed, should be enquired into and the officers concerned. 
made accountable for SUP-h detentions. 

. ------ --..--.----~- --~--. -.... -. 
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Under the Indo-Nepal Treaty of Transit, the Government of 
India provides transit facilities in respect of the goods importedfex-
ported by Nepal. Rexaul is one of the major Land Customs Stations 
through which goods in transit through India, pass on way to or from 
Nepal. The goods are transported from Calcutta Raxaul station 
by th~ Railways under customs bond. As in June, 1979, 4345 un-
claimed and unconnected packages of foreign synthetic cloth and 
other senstitive goods received O.uring the years 1972 to 1979 were 
lying unidsposed of at Raxaul-Nepal Siding Goods Shed. The Chair-
man, Railway Board informed the Committee during evidence that 
out of these 4345 packages, 4a19 packages related to the year 1979 
ann the balance pertained to the period 1972-78. The congestion 
here is stated to be due to the fact that the consignees had not come 
forward to claim these consignments. According to the Ministry of 
Railways, these goods could have been auctioned in the ordfnary 
course but these being under customs bl>nd, the Railways were un-
able to dispose them of. / ' 

In this connection, the Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Revenue) have informen the Committee that the present Treaty 
of Transit with the Government of Nepal which came into effect in 
March 1978 is silent about the procedure to be followed in respect 
of Nepalese transit goods remaining uncleared at the railway heads 
beyond the stipulated transit period of one month. Further, accord-
ing to the Ministry of Finance, if the transit goods particularly the 

co 
Q 
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sensitive ones, are allowed to be auctioned, the consumer am\ luxury 
items which are not ordinarily allowed to be imported into India~ 
would find their way into Indian markets. The Committee are in-
formed that this issue was taken up in the meeting of the inter-
Governmental Committe held in Kathmandu in August, 1980 where 
the Nepalese sirle shared fully the concern of the Indian· side over 
this matter and agreed to get ~e old cargo cleared within six 
months. The Department ...QL. Revenue have informed the Com-
mittee subsequently in January, 1981 that out of 4345 packages. 636 
pa'Ckages (value Rs. 11.38 lakhs) belonging to the period 197~79 
are now lying uncleared at the Raxaul railway head anrl other 
packages have since been cleared to Nepal. The Committee consider 
that the question of disposal of unclaimed packages lying at the 
Raxaul rail head had not been taken up in right ean1est and the o 10:'+ 
authorities concerned moved in the matter only after the Audit · 
para highlighted this issue and later it was taken up for examina-
tiorr by this Committee. As the goods are transpm::ted from Cal-
cutta to Raxaul under customs bond and are required to be stored 
and protected by the Railways, the customs authorities should rea-
lise that it is their primary responsibility to ensure that customs 
clearance is given wfthout delay. The Committee expect that tlie 
remaining 636 packages still lying at the Raxaul rail head will be 
rlisposed of soon and accumulations of this nature avoided. 

During evidence taken by the Committee on the Atniit para 
under examination, the Chairman, Railway Board had observed: "I 
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may accept right at the beginning that this is one of comparatively 
darker areas on the Railways-the Lost Property Oftlces, and we 
are grateful to the Committee that for the first time, it is receiving 
a focussed attention. Upto 1977, I must own there were no uniform 
instructions. After all there were different company r.ailways follow- · 
ing their own practices and upto 1977, in a way those things continued· 
and no great effort was made to universalise on an all-India basis, the 
practices to be followed. Now focussed attention has been received 
and we have been issuing instructions, and, after evidence before 
this Honourable Committee, we would like to give further instruc-
tions to the staff in the light of the discussions here." The Com· 8-
mittee appreciate this assurance given by the Chairman, Railway 
Board to effect improvements in the working of the Lost Property 
Offices. They would further suggest that the General Managers of 
the Zonal Railways should pay greater attention to the fnuctioning 
of the Lost Property Offices under their charge. Also, methods 
shoulri be evolved for submission of periodical returns to the Rail-
way Board and for evaluation of such returns by the Board. The 
working of Lost Property Offices should also be discussed at the 
Conferences of General Managers of the Zonal Railways with a view 
to sorting out common problems and for e:t!ecting improvements in 
their functioning . 




